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SALEROOM 1 / RING 1                   SALE FINISHES FROM 10am 
 

Antiques, Period & Modern Furniture  
& Effects, Silver, Jewellery & Collectables 

FOR SALE BY TIMED ON-LINE AUCTION ONLY 
 

BUYER’S PREMIUM 
A BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 12% INCLUSIVE OF VAT ON THE  

PREMIUM WILL BE PAYABLE BY THE PURCHASER ON ALL LOTS AT THIS SALE  
There will be an additional charge of 5.94% (inclusive of VAT) 

of the hammer price on all lots purchased via the Internet. 
     ____________________________________________________________ 

 
ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN AND WITHOUT ANY GUARANTEE 

 
LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 

 

Furniture 
1  Oak dresser 2 drawers above 2 cupboards, 141 x 49 x 172cms.  Estimate £30-40. 
2  Tung Woo of Hong Kong copper starboard ship's light, Ref No: EB1840.  Estimate 

£30-50. 
3  Tung Woo of Hong Kong copper port ship's light, Ref No: EK1737.  Estimate £30-

50. 
4  Oak gate leg drop side table, 75 x 92 x 69cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
5  18th Century carved panel chest, as found.  123 x 56 x 66cms.  Estimate £40-60. 
6  Oak glass top display cabinet with mirror and 2 cupboards to base.  210 x 42 x 

236cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
7  Victorian style decorated mahogany organ by Estey Organ Co., Brattleboro, 

Vermont, USA.  110 x 60 x 185cms.  Estimate £30-40. 
8  Arched top gilt framed mirror.  107 x 67cms.  Estimate £. 
9  Rare Taxidermy Polynesian ""Saw Fish"" Sword. Python Skin handle.  Estimate £80 

- 120. 
10  19th Century Zulu, hand beaten heavy metal war spear with spear blade point and 

long spike butt end.  Estimate £30 - 50. 
11  Irish 19th Century mahogany bow fronted sideboard with panelled doors and 

upstand.  183 x 55 x 97cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
12  2 Sang de Boeuf vases.  Height 26cms.  Estimate £40-60. 
13  Denclock by Scan Clock Export in Denmark.  Moon phase longcase clock with 

brass face and glass panel door.  Height 207cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
14  Brass and copper long handled bed warming pan.  Estimate £10-20. 
15  Victorian Mahogany extendable pedestal drop-side table, complete with leaf, 

120(open) x 96 x 75cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
16  Large bronze figural set of 3 Bacchanalian nude boys on marble base.  Estimate 

£60-90. 
17  Mahogany corner cabinet with glazed doors over 2 door cupboard , 100 x 65 x 

210cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
18  Mahogany library table with frieze drawer on turned stretcher to twin pedestals.  



122 x 57 x 75cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
19  A pair of Sang de Boeuf vases. Height 35cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
20  Large ornate gilded serpentine shape gilt frame mirror.  Estimate £20-30.                              
21  Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with mirror door above 2 over 1 drawers.  132 x 

51 x 207cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
22  Victorian mahogany framed large wall mirror, 145 x 84cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
23  Pair of large Belgian gilded lustre-ware Grecian urn vases, profuse decoration.  

Estimate £20-30.  
24  Mahogany Pembroke table on spiral turned legs to casters. 90 x 100 (open) x 70.  

Estimate £30-50. 
25  Large Egyptian-style vase.  Height 64cms.   Estimate £20-40. 
26  Oak longcase clock, break arch, moon phase, date aperture, seconds dial, face 

engraved 'James Gibb, Stockton'.  Height 224cms.  Estimate £300-400. 
27  Pine Welsh dresser.  122 x 47 x 208cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
28  Taxidermy Tench in glass case, 40 x 10 x 26cms.  Estimate £55-70. 
29  Edwardian Mahogany 3 section wardrobe, with hanging space above drawers, and 

flame mahogany panel doors, 168 x 56 x 215cms.  Estimate £50-100. 
30  Mahogany dressing table with three frieze drawers, mirror flanked by two small 

cabinets, turned legs to castors.  115 x 58 x 161cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
31  A Georgian mahogany Sheraton wall mirror. Mahogany veneer with parcel gilt 

waterfall relief surround.  Estimate £50-80. 
32  Oak drop-side table with drawer to one end, 98(open) x 87 x 74cms.  Estimate 

£20-30. 
33  Large round Chinese Famille Verte fish bowl or Jardinière on ornate wood stand.  

Estimate £30-50. 
34  Georgian flame mahogany commode, with brass carry handles, 63 x 49 x 75cms.  

Estimate £20-40. 
35  Mahogany pot cupboard, 38 x 34 x 75cms.  Estimate £10-20. 
36  Teak tile-top coffee table by Anbercraft of Stoke-on-Trent, 85 x 44 x 39cms.  

Estimate £20-30. 
37  G Plan display unit with cupboard below, 82 x 46 x 198cms.  Estimate £25-30 
38  G Plan display unit with cupboard below, 82 x 46 x 198cms.  Estimate £25-30 
39  Victorian 5 tier Rosewood wot not, with barley twist columns and mirror back to 

top 2 shelves, 75 x 37 x 160cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
40  Long pine table on stretcher and block supports, 278 x 100 x 79cms.  Estimate 

£50-60 
41  Set of 6 chairs and 2 carvers, mix of oak and elm ladder back with string seats, 

together with 3 similar chairs, slightly smaller.  Estimate £100-150. 
42  Clarice Cliff fish serving dish, length 57cms, together a Victorian wash bowl 39cms 

diameter.  Estimate £30-40. 
43  Mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers. 96 x 45 x 100cms.  Estimate £40-60. 
44  Mahogany library steps.  Estimate £20-40. 
45  Oak sideboard with carved drawers and cupboard doors, 137 x 53 x 98cms.  

Estimate £20-40. 



46  Oak case mantel clock with finial decoration. Height 52cms.  Estimate £40-60. 
47  Pair of blue and white oriental covered jars.  Estimate £30-50. 
48  19th Century Staffordshire Majolica cabbage leaf jardinière on matching stand.  

Estimate £50-80. 
49  Oak refectory-style table. 168 x 75 x 75cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
50  Set of 6 shield back Hepplewhite style dining chairs and 2 matching carvers.  

Estimate £150-180. 
51  Copeland meat plate and matching serving plate as found together with a cream 

serving plate, 54 x 42cms and 52 x 41cms.  Estimate £30-40. 
52  Green leather upholstered chair on ball and claw feet at front.  Estimate £30-50. 
53  Mahogany writing table with leather skiver and 3 frieze drawers.  140 x 84 x 

76cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
54  Vintage decorative double Ox Yoke of wood and iron construction.  Estimate £50-

80.                    
55  Vintage domed top trunk, 100 x 50 x 48cms.  Estimate £30-50.                                                                          
56  Wooden stool and child's wooden chair.  Estimate £20-30. 
57  Brass bound trunk, 105 x 57 x 32. Estimate £20-30 
 
58  Leather small trunk/suitcase with straps, 95 x 58 x 33.  Estimate £10-20. 
 
59  4 x 1950's school chairs by Kingfisher and another, together with a child's school 

desk.  Estimate £30-50. 
60  Small veneered chest, 82 x 46 x 43cms.  Estimate £10-20. 
62  Modern green button leather Captain's chair.  Estimate £40-60. 
63  Mahogany pedestal desk with green leather skiver, 122 x 62 x 77cms.  Estimate 

£30-50. 
64  Mahogany writing slope cum lectern, with brass carry handles, complete with 

dismantlable stop, with drawer to side.  Estimate £40-60. 
65  18th Century oak gate-leg table, 160 (open) x 130 x 75cms.  Estimate £80-120. 
66  6 rail back shaped seat chairs and 2 matching carvers.  Estimate £40-60. 
67  Parian decorated five branch candelabrum.  Estimate £20-40. 
68  Oak campaign-style writing desk, 62 x 62 (open) x 77 (open).  Estimate £80-120. 
69  Mahogany triple pedestal extendable dining table complete with 3 leaves, plus 10 

chairs and 2 carvers, 327 (open) x 100 x 75cms.  Estimate £80-120. 
70  Large quantity of Duchess ""Ascot"" dinnerware.  Approximately 120 pieces.  

Estimate £50-80. 
71  Large white metal candelabrum, height 79cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
72  Oak armchair with cane back and seat.  Estimate £20-30. 
73  1950's E. Gomme G-Plan ""Helicopter"" table, on stylised ebonised legs, 137 x 76 

x 75cms.  Estimate £200-300. 
74  Set of 4 E. Gomme G-Plan chairs, designed by Kofod Larsen.  Estimate £100-150. 
75  1950's 4 E. Gomme G-Plan sideboard, Tola and Black range.  Made of Tola wood 

(African mahogany) with 2 sets of bi-fold doors, original handles,  G-Plan gold 
stamp, on angled ebonised wooden legs, 150 x 46 x 85cms.  Estimate £100-200. 



76  1970's teak room divider, 122 x 32 x 166cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
77  Brown lustre painted metal covered urn.  Height 36cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
78  Decorative bowl with four black balls.  Estimate £20-30. 
79  Marbled stoneware jar.  Height 30cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
80  Tall Chinese Famille Rose Vase.  Estimate £20-40.                                                                      
81  Mahogany pedestal drop-side table with drawer to one end, 89 x 108 x 74cms.  

Estimate £20-40. 
82  'Lizzie B II' 1953 Tucker Brown and Co River launch.  Mahogany Carval planking 

hull with oak frame. Mahogany with Spruce splice fore & aft decks.  Fitted with 
Ford petrol 1100cc 4-cylinder side valve engine with Parsons Gear Box. Length 
15ft. Beam 5ft 8ins.  Fitted with pram hood.  Includes custom built De Graff 
trailer. Estimate £12,000-15,000. 

 
83  2 gilt framed tall wall mirrors, 130 x 50cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
84  Inlaid Rosewood wall-hanging display cabinet, 90 x 25 x 80cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
85  G-Plan display and storage unit, 76 x 46 x 197cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
86  G-Plan corner base unit, 107 x 76 x 54cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
87  Ansonia Clock Co., New York, oak cased mantel clock, strikes the half-hour and 

hour.  Going order.  Estimate £40-60. 
88  Set of 16 Apothecary drawers. Estimate £200-300. 
89  4 lead fountain heads in the form of Guppy Fish.  Estimate £200-400. 
90  2 lead fountain heads in the shape of faces.  Estimate £50-100. 
91  Polished slate mantel clock with marble inserts.  2 drum movement.  Going order.  

Estimate £40-50. 
92  Mahogany framed tapestry fireplace screen, 70 x 2.5 x 78cms.  Estimate £10-20. 
93  Small oak dresser by Brights of Nettlebed.  106 x 42 x 198cms.  Estimate £80-100. 
94  Slate clock set with two figurines garnitures.  Height of clock: 32cms.  Estimate 

£40-60. 
95  Mahogany chiffonier with mirror back, 103 x 42 x 144cms.  Estimate £30-50 
96  Large Art Deco bronze lady with her dog, mounted on variegated marble base.  

Estimate £60-90. 
97  Tall Chinese vase heavily gilded famille rose.  Estimate £20-40. 
98  18th Century oak corner wall mounted cupboard, shaped shelves, brass hinges 

and escutcheons.  Estimate £30-50. 
99  Oak 1930's wardrobe with drawer to base. 91 x 42 x 180cms.   Estimate £20-40. 
100  Nest of 3 mahogany side tables.   Estimate £20-30 
101  Rosewood gate leg table on pad feet, 107 x 107 x 70cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
102  Mahogany oval tilt-top table on heavy pedestal, 150x 122 x 74cms.  Estimate £40-

60. 
103  5 spindle back chairs and a matching carver.  Estimate £50-80. 
104  Ercol-style coffee table with railed shelf beneath, 105 x 46 x 37cms.  Estimate 

£20-30. 
106  Mahogany 2 tier table/trolley (no casters) 71 x 44 x 61cms.  Estimate £10-20. 
107  G-Plan side table, 40 x 40 x 48cms.  Estimate £20-40. 



108  Baccarat decorative glass bowl, width 34cms and height 16cms.  Estimate £40-60. 
109  Tall art glass vase, faint mark to base, height 43cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
110  Glass vase by Daum, France, height 23.5cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
111  Large oriental fish bowl, Diameter 43cms and height 35cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
112  Mahogany hexagonal top display table, 61 x 73cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
113  Small drop side table with turned stretcher, 83(open) x 68 x 65cms.  Estimate 

£20-40. 
114  18th Century step fronted sideboard with 3 centre drawers flanked by 2 drawers 

with cupboards below, 191 x 58 x 80cms.  Estimate £200-300. 
115  Oak cased mantel clock by W&H Son.  Estimate £40-60. 
116  Silver plated Tantalus by J.B & S together with 3 cut glass decanters.  Estimate 

£30-50. 
117  Slate and marble cased mantel clock by Ansonia Clock Co. with visible 

escapement.  Estimate £20-30. 
118  Art Deco bronze Roman Charioteer with pair of horses on white marble base.  

Estimate £35-50. 
119  Mahogany small revolving bookcase, 46 x 46 x 80cms.  Estimate £40-60. 
120  Mahogany circular tilt top table, on turned and carved pedestal to 3 feet.  

Diameter 116cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
121  3 oak high back chairs with drop-in seats.  Estimate £15-25. 
122  Reproduction 2 handled sword with decorative blade.  Estimate £30-40. 
123  Height adjustable piano stool by Holtzman & Sons (Ohio) together with small 

carved foot stool.  Estimate £30-40. 
124  Mahogany open bookshelves, 156 x 34 x 80cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
125  Figurine of an embracing couple by Geert Kunen, height 41cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
126  ""Junghans"" 19th Century Architectural mantel clock, full working order, key & 

pendulum.  Estimate £60-90. 
127  Very large bulbous Chinese Famille verte vase.  Estimate £30-50. 
128  18th Century oak panelled mule chest, with drawer beneath, 122 x 56 x 68cms.  

Estimate £100-150. 
129  19th Century mahogany ""Campaign"" toilet cabinet, 53 x 54 x 85cms (closed).  

Estimate £80-100. 
130  Pair of mahogany topped riding boots complete with wooden trees by Berkeley & 

Sons.  Estimate £20-30. 
131  19th Century walnut Davenport, 57 x 58 x 89cms.  Estimate £250-300 
132  Walnut chest of 5 drawers, 78 x 51 x 98cms.  Estimate £30-40. 
133  Victorian mahogany chest of 2 over 3 graduated drawers, 111 x 55 x 116cms.  

Estimate £40-60. 
134  Late 19th Century/early 20th Century oak roll-top top pedestal desk, 138 x 86 x 

130cms.  Estimate £400-500. 
135  Large leather suitcase complete with straps, 80 x 26 x 40cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
136  2 brass coal buckets, fire dogs, brass fire irons and brass kindling box.  Estimate 

£30-40. 
137  Inlaid mahogany shield back nursing chair.  Estimate £10-20. 



138  2 yellow covered tub chairs.  Estimate £10-20. 
139  Modern Glastonbury style chair.  Estimate £10-20. 
140  2 inlaid mahogany side chairs.  Estimate £10-20. 
141  2 beech framed dining chairs.  Estimate £5-10. 
142  Large 19th Century elephant's foot with brass rim, having Italian maker's mark.  

Estimate £90-130. 
143  Tall rounded Chinese famille figural vase on stand.  Estimate £30-50.                                      
144  Mahogany lead lined box with carry handles, 45 x 33 x 59cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
145  Oak gate-leg table, 104 x 128 (open) x 73cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
146  3 vintage suitcases.  Estimate £10-20. 
147  Hardwood table on unusual X shaped stretcher, 200 x 99 x 75cms.  Estimate £50-

60 
148  4 Mahogany framed open splat dining chairs.  Estimate £20-30. 
149  2 cane seat chairs and 2 mahogany framed dining chairs.  Estimate £10-20. 
150  5 vintage suitcases.  Estimate £10-20. 
151  Schützmeister & Quendt 201-12 22inch toddler with vintage clothes, working 

mama sleep eyes, marked on head 201-12 Germany.  Estimate £250-300. 
152  Herman Steiner HS10, 15inch toddler with vintage clothes, sleeping eyes, marked 

on head HS10 Germany.  Estimate £175-200. 
153  Armand Marseille 515, 13inch toddler with fixed eyes and vintage clothes.  

Estimate £55-100. 
154  Kley & Hahn 250 O1/2 walking 13inch girl doll with fixed eyes and vintage clothes.  

Marks on head KH250 O1/2 walking.  Estimate £175-200. 
155  Armand Marseille 390 2/0 x 14inch girl doll with fixed eyes and vintage clothes. 

Estimate £55-100. 
156  2 blue and white oriental decorative lidded jars.  Height 28cms.  Estimate £30-40. 
157  Hardy's ""priceless"" fishing rod; Allcocks ""Light caster"" fishing rod; Hardy's 

pattern landing net and a vintage line drier.  Estimate £50-70.  
158  Oak mule chest with 2 drawers below, 120 x 53 x 80cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
159  Pine chest with carry handles, 100 x 50 x 50cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
160  ""Mermaid"" glass top coffee table, 133 x 82 x 36 (height of table).  Estimate 

£200-250. 
161  2 mahogany small drum side tables on pedestal legs.  Estimate £10-20.   
162  Kidney shaped tray top cabinet with 2 drawers, 53 x 33 x 66cms.  Estimate £20-30 
163  Original camel saddle.  Estimate £30-50. 
164  2 upholstered Victorian bedroom chairs.  Estimate £30-50. 
165  Coral coloured upholstered Victorian tub chair.  Estimate £20-30. 
166  Victorian / Edwardian brown upholstered armchair on casters.  Estimate £20-40. 
167  Large open armchair.  Estimate £20-40. 
168  Leather upholstered heavily carved dining chair. Estimate £20-30.  
169  Mahogany drop-leaf table, on pad feet, 109(open) x 95 x 72cms.  Estimate £30-

50.  
170  French mantel clock.  Estimate £10-20. 
171  2 ebonised and mother of pearl decorated cane seat bedroom chairs.  Estimate 



£30-40. 
172  Balloon back Victorian dining chair together with mahogany framed nursing chair.  

Estimate £10-20. 
173  Reproduction model yacht, height 62cms.  Mahogany wall cupboard with inlaid 

oval front.  Estimate £30-50. 
176  Beige ground patterned rug, 250 x 160.  Estimate £20-40 
177  Red ground carpet 325 x 276cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
178  Round deep pile fireside rug in deep red with lozenge design.  Diameter 137cms.  

Estimate £20-30. 
179  Cream ground wool super Kashan carpet, 365 x 270cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
 

Mirrors, Pictures & Prints 
 186  Large circa 1930's French enamel road sign, blue & white, 100 x 50cms.  Estimate 

£100-150. 
187  Large screen printed metal advertising sign for ""ODOL"" antiseptic.  Estimate 

£20-30. 
188  Bill Haley and the Comets original billboard poster on its hoarding.  This poster 

advertised a concert on 31 March 1974 at the Topspot nightclub, Dreamland, 
Margate.  First night of Haley's farewell tour of the UK.  Estimate £200-250. 

189  After Landseer - 'Shoeing the Bay Mare', oil on canvas, label on reverse.  Canvas 
140 x 110cms.  Overall 152 x 120cms.  Estimate £500-750. 

190  2 framed and glazed prints of exotic birds.  Estimate £20-40. 
191  Early 20th Century large anatomical/biological poster, canvas backed, 108 X 

78cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
192  2 framed and glazed black and white prints of foliage.  Estimate £10-20. 
193  3 framed and glazed lithographic prints of Venice Simplon Orient-Express by Fix-

Masseau, 1979, 102 x 65cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
194  Large Southern Comfort advertising mirror, 91 x 65cms.  Estimate £10-20. 
195  2 x Burr walnut framed shooting prints by Edward Orme.  Estimate £10-20.  
196  Oval shaped bevelled edge mirror in tortoise shell effect frame.  Estimate £20-30 
197  Mixed media picture of a forest scene signed by the artist; print of a ruin & a 

watercolour of a forest signed by the artist & dated 1953.  Estimate £20-30. 
198  2 framed and glazed watercolours of lake scene, signed M.J Betts.  Limited edition 

print of coastal scene, signed K. Howard (40/100).   Estimate £30-40. 
199  5 framed and glazed prints of army uniforms. Estimate £10-20. 
200  Framed and glazed original watercolour of Thames Barge signed Thomas Moore.  

Estimate £30-40. 
201  3 framed and glazed prints: one of a portrait of a gentleman; and 2 Napoleonic 

war scenes.  Estimate £10-20. 
202  Balinese ceremonial mask depicting a war god, coloured with vegetable dye.  

Height 76cms.  Estimate £25-45. 
203  Framed & glazed watercolour of trees & stream signed by H L Brewer.  Estimate 

£10-20. 
204  Framed and glazed watercolour of Preston church, Preston Park, Sussex, signed 



by George De Paris, 1851.  Estimate £30-50. 
205  Unframed acrylic on canvas ""Agony in the Garden"" by Richard Turneramon, 

2012.  Estimate £10-20. 
206  6 framed and glazed limited edition prints Barbosa prints of USA military uniforms.  

Estimate £60-80. 
207  Framed and glazed pair of Stannard prints ""Berkshire Cottage"" and ""Near 

Thame"" together with a framed and glazed otter hunting print.  Estimate £20-30. 
208  Framed and glazed ""2nd Hole at Huntercombe Golf Course"", print by R.A. Wade 

signed in the image.  Estimate £20-30. 
209  A pair of framed and glazed Japanese paintings on silk of female figures; framed 

and glazed watercolour of a junk, signed M.J Betts.  Estimate £30-40. 
210  JMW Turner, Ships at Anchor in Dieppe Harbour, Victorian Oleograph.  Estimate 

£15-20. 
211  Framed and glazed print of 2 men o' war.  Estimate £10-20. 
212  Framed and glazed print of ""Salmon fishing on the Dee"" painted by Joseph 

Farquharson.  Estimate £40-60. 
213  Oil on canvas, Decanter, in shades of blue. After Arnold Dobbs. Very indistinct 

signature bottom right, 'A & D'.  Estimate £20-30.  
214  WW2 ink-wash picture of Nazi Staff Officer, Rudolf Hess, signed FJ/41.  Estimate 

£30-50. 
215  Framed and glazed pair of Impressionist ink washes, signed Ballweg, '80.  

Estimate £15-20. 
216  Pencil sketch by B.N Bradley Carter of a house and garden; and a watercolour of 

the same house by the same artist.  Estimate £20-40. 
217  Framed and glazed map of Hampshire by John Speede.  Estimate £30-50. 
218  Gilt framed & glazed watercolour of a sailing ship, signed Herbert W Boyce, 1919, 

54.5 x 74cms.  Estimate £30-50. 
219  Framed and glazed pair of modern art prints; single mid-20th Century advertising 

artwork.  Estimate £20-30. 
220  2 x reproduction religious wooden icons, 52 x 36cms.  Estimate £10-20. 
221  4-fold oriental screen, birds and foliage, height 61cms, each panel 31cms wide.  

Estimate £20-30. 
222  Framed and glazed tapestry Oriental Temple scene; pair of limited edition prints of 

Repulse Bay, Singapore; 2 framed and glazed ethnic watercolours signed by E 
Bata, one as found.  Estimate £20-40. 

223  Dated 1941, Russian satirical poster, ""The Kukryniksy"" mocking Germany.  
Estimate £30-50. 

224  Framed & glazed watercolour of a mill by a river signed Will Fielder, 1979.  
Estimate £20-30 

225  Framed & glazed gouache paintings of lake scenes and 2 other prints.  Estimate 
£20-30. 

226  Framed and glazed watercolour of a village scene signed Pratlen 1852.  Estimate 
£20-30. 

227  4 framed and glazed embroidered silk pictures of birds and flowers.  Estimate £40-



80. 
228  10 unframed watercolours of Russian peasants of the late 19th Century by 

Fedorov Oleg 1995/96.  Estimate £50-80. 
229  4 framed and glazed Wills cigarette cards sets. Royal Navy trade badges, Royal 

Navy signals, Royal Navy uniforms, Royal Navy ships badges.  Estimate £20-30. 
230  Miniature Indian watercolour of elephant and swordsmen, unframed.  Estimate 

£35-40. 
231  Miniature Indian watercolour of lovers, unframed.  Estimate £35-50. 
232  2 framed and glazed limited edition prints by Robert Taylor ""Lancaster Bombers"" 

signed by the artist and Arthur Harris.  Estimate £80-120. 
233  Folder of unframed watercolours of various subjects.  Estimate £10-20. 
234  Large square enamel railway sign, ""Warning Limited Clearance"".  Estimate £40-

60.  
235  Heavy cast metal directional road sign to ""Eiffel Tower"" in black and white.  

Estimate £40-60.  
236  Large domed shape Polish enamel sign.  ""Fire Escape"" in red and white.  

Estimate £50-80.  
237  Domed enamel sign, ""Death by electrocution hazard"", with skull & crossbones.  

Estimate £30-50.  
238  Set of 4 framed and glazed prints ""The Vale of Aylesbury Steeple Chase"" 

together with two other equestrian prints.  Estimate £5-10. 
239  3 framed and glazed Stevengraphs, 2 of which have written on their mounts 

""Woven in silk by Thomas Steven, Inventor and Manufacturer, Coventry and 
London"" entitled ""The good old days"" and ""The first point"" and another 
entitled ""The Start"".  Estimate £75-100. 

240  6 framed and glazed Barbosa prints of military uniforms of the USA together with 
2 framed and glazed Ballooning prints, one as found.  Estimate £30-50. 

241  6 framed and glazed Barbosa prints of military uniforms of the USA.  Estimate 
£30-50. 

242  4 x framed and glazed sailing prints, 1 as found.  Estimate £10-20. 
243  Large oil on canvas tree in a landscape, signed monogram ""B"".  Estimate £50-

100. 
244  Circa 1850's, French ""Oeil de Boeuf"" Vineyard Clock with mother of pearl inlays.  

Estimate £80-100.           
245  Fijian tribal barbed spear or sokilaki, circa 1880.  Approximately 10 feet long, 

thickened in the centre, and with wooden barbs. Estimate £500-600.      
 

Books  
246  6 volumes of ""The War in Pictures"" 1-6.  Estimate £5-10. 
247  Quantity of early 78 RPM records including children's nursery rhymes. Estimate 

£10-20. 
248  10 copies of ""Berkshire and The War"" (WW1) by Reading Standard Publications.  

Estimate £20-40. 
249  Regimental War Tales 1741-1914 by Lt. Col Mockler-Ferryman 1915 of the 



Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry.  Enid Blyton Famous Five; The 
Greystone Mystery by George Rochester; enamel HMV plaque.  Estimate £10-20. 

250  3 Harry Potter 1st editions ""Order of the Phoenix""; ""Deathly Hallows""; ""Half 
Blood Prince"" and 4 other Harry Potter books.  Estimate £60-80. 

251  5 x Harry Potter books US versions 4 of which are 1st editions.  Estimate £20-40. 
252  Stubes war cartoons 1939-1944 published by the Daily Express; and a quantity of 

numerous cartoon books many compiled by S. Evelyn Thomas.  Estimate £30-50. 
253  Quantity of old magazines and newspapers from the first half of the 20th Century: 

Country Life magazines; Illustrated London News; Picture Post; Punch; Bibby's 
Annual and 2 copies of ""More fragments from France"".  Estimate £30-50. 

254  A large collection of black and white photos of vintage aeroplanes together with 
War Office publication ""Documentation concerning German-Polish relations."" 
1939 and An Air Ministry account of the Great Days from 8 August - 31 October 
1940.  Estimate £20-30. 

255  ""Alas, Babylon"" by Pat Frank, First Edition.  Published by Constable and 
Company 1959. Estimate £10-20. 

256  ""The Enchanted Land"" by Louey Chisholm, pictures by Katherine Cameron, 
published by T C & E C Jack 1906 1st edition, together with Channel Islands 
booklets on WWII Nazi occupation.  Estimate £80-100. 

257  4 books on fox hunting; 5 books on horse racing; 3 country sports related books 
and a novel by Jenny Pitman.  Estimate £10-20. 

258  1939 Boys Own Magazine, together with two 1949 copies.  Estimate £20-30. 
259  Lewis Carroll 'Sylvie and Bruno"", 1st Edition 1889; & 'Sylvie and Bruno 

Concluded', 1st Edition 1893. Both with illustrations by Harry Furniss, both in 
publishers original red cloth. Spine to the first edition worn at the top, but 
otherwise in very good condition for Victorian children's books.  Estimate £75-85. 

260  Antiquarian book: Three early biographies bound in one volume.  'Some Memoirs 
of the Life of John Roberts' published in London 1786.  Together with a 
biographical sketch of Henry Tuke, by Lindley Murray, published York 1815.  
Together with 'A memoir respecting Anne Harford Lury: Late of Bristol', published 
Bristol 1827.  Original half leather binding in very good condition.  Estimate £40-
50. 

261  T.E. Lawrence Seven Pillars of Wisdom, first published edition, 1st issue, July 
1935.  Plates throughout, original brown cloth.  Estimate £40-50.  

262  Topography: 'Beautiful Wales' painted by Robert Fowler, described by Edward 
Thomas.  Published by A and C Black, first edition 1905, with 74 colour plates.  
Together with 'Gossiping Guide to Wales', not dated late 1800's with plates and 
maps.  Together with three others including, 'The Ramblers Companion', 1937.  
Estimate £30-40.  

263  Collection of various books; some novels including The Spirit of The West, by 
Joseph Hocking, 1913, 4th impression; and including books on agriculture of the 
1920's and 1930's.  Estimate £20-40. 

264  Quantity of commemorative newspapers mainly 1920's and 1930's.  Estimate £10-
20. 



265  British Wildlife - Portfolio of reproductions from original paintings by Patrick 
Oxenham for the five postage stamps issued by the British Post Office 1977;   
Catalogue of 1981 Vancouver Art Gallery exhibition of works by J Fenwick 
Lansdowne.  Estimate £20-30. 

266  Victorian Conjuring 'The Boys Own Conjuring Book' being a complete handbook of 
Parlour magic.  Illustrated with nearly 200 illustrations, published in New York 
1860.  Together with 'Cassells Book of Indoor Amusements, Card Games and 
Fireside Fun' published in 1892.  Estimate £15-25. 

267  Victorian Design and Technology: six books including 'Cotton Cloth Designing' by 
James Holmes, published in Burnley Lancashire 1896.  Colour prints throughout of 
cloth designs with others of Phonology, Electro Plating and Banking.  Estimate 
£15-25. 

268  Lillehammer Victorian Photographic Album, containing 12 photographic views of 
Lillehammer.  Original cloth album not dated, but circa 1880.  Estimate £15-25. 

269  Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows, first edition; Harry Potter and the Order of 
the Phoenix.  Estimate £20-40. 

270  Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows, adults version first edition hardback; Harry 
Potter and the Order of the Phoenix, first edition hardback.  Estimate £20-40. 

271  ""The Statutes at Large & a New Table"" by Joseph Keble of Grays-Inne, Esquire, 
published in London 1676.  1st edition of Keble's work, large folio size, 1472 pages 
plus an extensive table at the back of the text, incomplete at the very end.  
Professionally rebound in half blue Morocco leather with grey cloth boards 
contained within a specially made slip case.  The book was issued in editions 
between 1676 & 1706 & is rare in the market.  Estimate £350-400. 

272  Fine Binding: William Makepeace Thackeray 'The History of Henry Esmond Esq' 
written by himself, edited by W M Thackeray.  Published in London, 1884 with 
illustrations by George du Maurier. One volume, 'The Works of Thackeray', 
specially bound in full calf leather with elaborate gold decoration to the spine and 
front cover.  Estimate £25-35. 

273  The English Civil War, 'The Great Civil War', written by the Reverend Richard 
Cattermole, 1845.  Volume 1 only, but with 15 fine steel engraved plates.  
Estimate £15-25. 

274  Private Press books / Limited Editions, 'Nathaniel Baddeley, Bookman', a play for 
the fireside in one act by Dorothy Una Ratcliffe.  Illustrated by Fred Lawson, 
published by Swan Press 1924, 1 of 100 copies, leather bound.  Together with 
'Maxims of La Rochefoucauld' Haworth Press 1931, 1 of 1000 copies.  Together 
with Christopher Marlowe 'A selection of Poems', published by The Grey Walls 
Press, first published in 1948.  Estimate £15-25. 

275  Large double sided French anatomical/medical poster and 9 antique certificates.  
Estimate £5-10. 

276  3 Led Zepplin LP's, ""Led Zepplin II""; ""Led Zepplin Four"" and ""In through the 
outdoor"".  Estimate £30-50. 

277  5 Beatles LP's: ""Live at the Star Club Hamburg""; ""At the Hollywood Bowl""x 2; 
""Help""; ""Sargent Peppers""; plus  Ringo Starr ""Good Night Vienna"".  Estimate 



£30-50. 
278  Natural History, Georgian and Victorian periods, four books comprising 'The Boys 

Country Book', written by himself, edited by William Howitt 1854.  Wood 
engravings throughout, original cloth.  Together with 'Natures Mighty Wonders' by 
Doctor Newton, not dated but circa 1870.  Illustrated wood engravings.  Together 
with 2 series of colour plates, circa 1830, one has 31 plates of insects and the 
other has 34 colour plates of general natural history.  Also, 'The Children's Field 
Guide to Spiders' 1947.  Estimate £30-40. 

279  Antiquarian book, Samuel Johnson 'Lives of the Most Eminent English Poets' 3 
volumes set, published 1806.  Leather bound, illustrated throughout with copper 
engraved portraits of the poets.  Estimate £80-90. 

280  Antiquarian book: Oliver Goldsmith 'The traveller, or a Prospect of Society' 4th 
edition 1765.  Unbound but in excellent condition, originally published at 1s6d 
(one shilling and sixpence).  Estimate £50-60. 

281  4 LP's including Genesis ""Live"" and ""Foxtrot""; Kiss ""Reason to Live""; White 
Snake ""Slide It In"".   Estimate £10-20. 

282  3 Kate Bush LP's ""Lion Heart""; ""The Kick Inside"" and ""Hands of Love"".  
Estimate £10-20. 

283  6 LP's including Black Sabbath ""Attention""and ""Black Sabbath""; Pink Floyd 
""Relics"" and ""Atom Heart Mother""; Emerson, Lake & Palmer ""Brain Salad 
Surgery"" and ""Blood, Sweat and Tears"".  Estimate £10-20. 

284  Antiquarian book, Thomas Fuller 'The Historie of the Holy Warre' 2nd edition 
published in Cambridge 1640.  This is the best early English History of the 
Crusades, it has an attractive copper engraved title page but does not have the 
map (as often removed).  The book is bound in its original calf leather binding, the 
upper hinge is split but otherwise the book and the binding are in excellent 
condition for its age.  Estimate £200-230. 

285  Reading Records 'The Diary of the Corporation (of Reading)' by Jim Guilding.  A 
complete set of 4 volumes covering the period from 1431-1654.  Published 1892-
1896.  Illustrated with plates, ex Library and volume 1 rebound, sets are scarce.  
Estimate £60-70. 

 

Silver, Jewellery, Smalls & Collectables 
286  Fine ebony Dandy Stick with ivory handle and ball pomander.  Estimate £50-80. 
287  French ""LEBEL"" M1886 Cruciform Bayonet, ceremonial polished handle.  

Estimate £40-60. 
288  Polynesian ceremonial war axe with inset blade & tribal markings.  Estimate £20-

30. 
289  19th Century Flintlock Pistol, full markings, black powder and in working condition  

.  Estimate £150-200. 
290  Pair of reproduction flint lock pistols.  Estimate £30-40. 
291  AYA 12 bore side by side Yeoman model shotgun, 1973, serial number 408025, 

71cm barrels.  Estimate £100-150. 
292  Browning 12 bore self-loading shotgun, serial number 96620, 2 3/4inch chamber.  



Estimate £100-150. 
293  Collection of primitive fletched arrows in modern leather quiver.  Estimate £60-90. 
294  Oval ornate gilt framed wall mirror.  Estimate £10-20. 
295  Gilt ornately framed wall mirror, 67 x 50cms.  Estimate £10-20. 
296  Royal Doulton Cancara Lloyds Bank Black horse with stand.  Estimate £120-150. 
297  Disney showcase collection ""Baloo"".  Estimate £90-100. 
298  Military water bottle.  Estimate £25-35. 
299  12 x novelty ceramic bottle pourers. Estimate £20-30. 
301  Silver condiment set, Sheffield 1983 (blue insert missing from mustard pot) in 

Cooper Bros Box, total weight 4.5ozt.  Estimate £30-40. 
302  Set of 4 silver topped glass dressing table bottles and a silver topped cut glass 

toilet water bottle with glass stopper;  2 small silver filigree dishes; large silver-
plated bottle coaster. Estimate £20-30. 

303  6 silver decanter labels, total weight 2.4ozt.  Estimate £20-30. 
304  2 small ladles with engraved crest to handle, hallmarked London 1824, length 

18cms, weight 5.0ozt.  Estimate £40-60. 
305  Set of 12 Scottish silver teaspoons, hallmarked Edinburgh 1850, weight 6.ozt; 

silver teaspoon; 4 silver plated spoons.  Estimate £50-70. 
306  2 sets of 6 silver coffee bean spoons both hallmarked Sheffield, 1934 & 1920. 

Estimate £30-40. 
307  Italian 800 silver profusely decorated two handled vase, weight 23 ozt, height 

40cms.  Estimate £150-200. 
308  Italian 800 silver highly decorated ewer, weight 31 ozt, height 42cms.  Estimate 

£200-250. 
309  Italian 800 silver decorated dish, weight 26.5ozt, diameter 36.5cms.  Estimate 

£180-220. 
310  A set of 6 silver teaspoons by Mappin & Webb, hallmarked London 1928, in 

original case.  Estimate £20-40. 
311  Victorian silver lidded hobnail cut ball shape perfume bottle.  Estimate £30-50.                   
312  Small silver-plated tray marked JB&S, diameter 20cms together with 6 liqueur 

glasses and a decanter.  Estimate £20-40. 
313  Georgian silver sugar tongs, 1.5ozt, together with a silver child's food ""pusher"", 

0.5ozt.  Estimate £20-30. 
314  Quantity of military badges together with 2 German medals.  Estimate £25-35. 
315  Cast metal Nazi staff top piece, a Spread-Eagle over Swastika.  Estimate £40-60. 
316  Gucci Lady's Dress Watch, having code number, in jeweller's display box.  

Estimate £30-50.        
317  Links of London leather wallet/card holder, dust bag, original box with ribbon.  

Estimate £30-50.        
318  Quantity of Masonic medals including 25th Anniversary of Grand Lodge Medal.  

Estimate £20-30.        
321  18ct gold 5 emerald and diamond ring, weight 12.3gms, size Y.  Estimate £1000-

1200. 
322  9ct gold ring with centre black opal and diamond either side, weight 2.5gms, size 



L 1/2.  Estimate £200-250. 
323  18ct gold aquamarine and diamond cluster ring, weight 3.5gms, size O.  Estimate 

£200-250. 
326  18ct gold diamond and emerald ring size I, weight 2.9gms.  Estimate £150-180. 
327  14ct white gold princess cut diamond 3 stone ring with diamonds to the shoulder, 

weight 4.6gms, size J 1/2.  Estimate £1000-1200. 
328  18ct diamond and ruby ring, size R, weight 3.1gms.  Estimate £150-180. 
329  Platinum large old cut diamond ring with diamonds to shoulders, weight 4.8gms, 

size R.  Estimate £2500-2600. 
330  Yellow metal antique diamond and seed pearl ring, weight 2.0gms, size O.  

Estimate £150-200. 
331  Yellow metal and diamond ring, size J, weight 5.2gms.  Estimate £150-180. 
332  18ct gold solitaire diamond ring, size J, weight 2.6gms.  Estimate £150-180. 
333  White metal filigree diamond ring, weight 2.7gm, size M.  Estimate £400-450. 
334  9ct white gold diamond half eternity ring, weight 2.4gm, size P 1/2.  Estimate 

£150-180. 
335  9ct white gold ring with centre green stone and diamonds to shoulder, weight 

2.5gm, size O.  Estimate £150-200. 
336  Military rose diamond and enamel scarf pin (marked the Manchester Regiment 

Egypt).  Estimate £150-180. 
337  9ct gold ring with large centre sapphire and white sapphires to shoulders, weight 

10.5gms, size N 1/2.  Estimate £350-400. 
338  18ct white gold 3 stone old cut diamond ring, weight 2.7gms, size Q 1/2.  

Estimate £700-750. 
340  4 x coloured glass ""stones"".  Estimate £10-20. 
341  9ct gold and London blue Topaz ring 9.9gms, size H, stone 2 x 1.5cms.  Estimate 

£500-600. 
342  18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring 6.5gms, size N.  Estimate £850-900. 
343  Frey Wille bangle, diameter 7cms.  Estimate £80-100. 
344  Yellow metal mounted carved Chinese style pendant.  Estimate £20-30. 
345  Yellow metal and garnet stone ring, size M, weight 4.3gms; 9ct white gold 

wedding band, size N, weight 2.7gms; 9ct gold opal and diamond ring, size N 1/2, 
weight 2.5gms  Estimate £80-100. 

346  18ct gold old cut solitaire diamond ring, size Q, weight 3.6gms  Estimate £600-
650. 

347  9ct gold opal and sapphire ring, size P, weight 3.5gms  Estimate £150-180. 
348  Frey Wille necklace and matching earrings.  Estimate £120-150. 
349  Omega Deville quartz wrist watch; and an Omega lady's quartz wrist watch with 

gold plated strap.  Estimate £80-100. 
350  Lady's Gucci Mondiale gold tone stainless steel quartz wrist watch on a brown 

leather strap, Ref No: 8200JR.  Estimate £80-100. 
351  Gold plated cased half hunter pocket watch by the American Watch Co, Waltham, 

Mass, going order; Brass cased Smith's Empire pocket watch, going order; and a 
10ct gold pocket watch back, weight 8.1gms.   Estimate £100-150. 



352  Yellow metal 4 gemstone pendant on a 9ct gold chain, chain length 48cms.  
Estimate £250-280.  

353  18ct gold ruby and diamond ring, size K 1/2, weight 3.5gms.  Estimate £1500-
1600.  

354  Blue zircon's and pearl pendant.  Estimate £300-350. 
355  9ct yellow, white and rose gold plaited bracelet, length 19cms,  weight 4.2gms.  

Estimate £750-800.  
356  18ct yellow gold bracelet with white gold clasp, length 22cms,  weight 47.8gms.  

Estimate £1300-1500.  
357  Yellow metal Georgian cut diamond ring with filigree shoulders as found, size J,  

weight 2.9gms.  Estimate £400-450. 
358  14ct gold, fire opal and white stone ring, size S, weight 2.9gms. Estimate £250-

300. 
 
359  9ct gold amethyst ring, size N, weight 2.7gms. Estimate £80-100. 
 
360  18ct gold handmade ruby and diamond cluster ring, ruby weight approx 5ct, size 

M 1/2, weight 8.6gms. Estimate £5000-5500. 
 
361  18ct white gold heart shaped clusters of diamonds in the form of a cross, on a 

white gold chain, chain length 40cms.  Estimate £1000-1100. 
 
362  18ct gold and diamond square pendant on a 4 strand 18ct gold chain, chain length 

42cms. Estimate £700-750. 
 
363  18ct gold drop earrings in a Pravins box, weight 2.4gms. Estimate £80-100. 
 
364  14ct gold Tiffany knot cufflinks, weight 21.3gms. Estimate £1500-1600. 
 
365  Natural green stone drop earrings. Estimate £150-200. 
 
366  Two emerald and diamond earrings, one as found. Estimate £50-80. 
 
367  9ct gold and diamond stud earrings, diamonds approx 1/4ct.  Estimate £40-50. 
 
368  9ct gold pendant necklace set with three zircon stones.  Estimate £30-40. 
 
369  9ct yellow gold bar necklace, weight 1.9gms.  Estimate £30-40. 
 
370  14ct gold jade pendant.  Estimate £30-40. 
 
371  9ct yellow gold amethyst necklace.  Estimate £30-40. 
372  9ct white gold diamond set floating heart necklace.  Estimate £30-40. 
373  9ct yellow gold pendant necklace.  Estimate £30-40. 
374  Tourmaline and pearl drop earrings.  Estimate £200-250. 



375  2 x Charles Horner silver shirt studs, weight 6.7gms.  Estimate £60-80. 
376  White metal pearl, diamond and tourmaline pendant.  Estimate £850-900. 
377  9ct yellow gold green favourite, yellow sapphire and white stone pendant 

necklace.  Estimate £30-40. 
378  9ct white gold zirconia set cross necklace.  Estimate £30-40. 
379  Large cameo brooch, diameter 6 x 4.5cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
380  9ct gold twirly drop earrings, weight 2.6gms.  Estimate £20-30. 
381  9ct white gold citrine pendant with certificate.  Estimate £30-40. 
382  9ct gold and pearl drop earrings.  Estimate £20-30. 
383  9ct gold ring with three gemstones, size P, weight 2.4gm.  Estimate £20-30. 
384  Omega DeVille watch movement together with lady's watch with leather strap.  

Estimate £20-40. 
385  Hallmarked silver vintage hexagonal six sided propelling pencil by JM & Co 

London.  Estimate £25-30. 
386  Hallmarked silver Yard o' Led vintage propelling pencil by JM & Co, London.  

Estimate £25-30. 
387  Burmese silver and stone pendant together with vintage Scottish brooch.  

Estimate £15-20. 
388  French Atlas brand LED watch, new in box.  Estimate £15-20. 
389  Hand painted miniature of Georgian lady, oil on ivorine, signed Rolf (indistinct) in 

oval velvet frame with gilt bezel.  Estimate £30-50. 
390  10 x Zippo lighters.  Estimate £45-60. 
391  18ct gold and cameo ring, size M, weight 5.2gms together with a cameo pendant 

on yellow metal chain, and a pair of cameo earrings.  Estimate £50-80. 
392  4 decorative hat pins.  Estimate £10-20. 
393  Royal Worcester Appaloosa Stallion RW3869 dated 1969, limited edition of 750 by 

Doris Lindner.  Estimate £475-550. 
394  19th Century large cloven hoof double ink well with brass skirt, one hinged lid 

removed to use as a quill or nib stand.  Estimate £40-60. 
395  19th Century solid Bronze Gondola twin inkwell with both inkwells inside.  

Estimate £40-60. 
396  Rare WW1, Belgian Child Soldier's leather helmet.  Estimate £50-80. 
397  Pair of Dresden figures in 18th Century costume, one as found, height 37cms.  

Estimate £50-100. 
398  2 blue and white oriental plates with the arms of the East India Company.  

Estimate £20-30. 
399  French style candle lamp, height 37cms.  Estimate £80-120. 
400  Ormolu and cranberry glass Epergne, height 48cms.  Estimate £150-200. 
401  A pair of 5 branch ormolu and glass candle drops, height 45cms.  Estimate £50-

100. 
402  A pair of Limoges style decorative vases, height 34cms.  Estimate £30-40. 
403  Boxed Rosenthal set of 6 gilt tea/coffee cups and saucers.  Estimate £150-200. 
404  3 glazed clay oriental deity figurines and small stone figurine, 1 as found.  

Estimate £20-40. 



405  Scheibe-Alsbach porcelain rearing horse and rider figurine, height 28cms.  
Estimate£50-100. 

 
406  Pair of Scheibe-Alsbach figurines of a girl standing on a bench and boy standing 

on a bench (the boy's thumb is missing).  Height 22cms.  Estimate £80-120. 
407  Sitzendorf porcelain boy with lamb figurine together with a Naples porcelain small 

boy figurine (fingers of both hands damaged).  Estimate £30-50. 
 
408  Scheibe-Alsbach porcelain figurine of rider with hawk on horseback, height 19cms.  

Estimate £30-50. 
 
409  Dresden porcelain cased mantel clock, height 25cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
410  Pair of French ormolu mounted porcelain ewers, height 38cms.  Estimate £40-60. 
411  Four framed and glazed waxed relief miniatures by Leslie Ray, London.  Estimate 

£60-80. 
412  A bag containing a silver Tiffany necklace; other silver items and a quantity of 

coins and medals.  Estimate £10-20. 
v413  Bag of assorted vintage / modern jewellery in silver.  Estimate £10-20. 
414  Quantity of costume jewellery mainly in boxes. Estimate £. 
415  Good collection of costume jewellery.  Estimate £15-20.                                                                   
416  Box of costume jewellery.  Estimate £15-20. 
417  Box of costume jewellery.  Estimate £15-20. 
418  Box of various watches and pens.  Estimate £20-30. 
419  Box of watches and costume jewellery.  Estimate £20-30. 
420  Box of costume jewellery.  Estimate £20-30. 
421  20 pieces of ""Monet"" jewellery.  Estimate £20-30. 
422  21 pieces of ""Napier"" jewellery.  Estimate £20-30. 
423  6 x 925 silver bangles.  Estimate £20-30. 
424  Box containing large quantity of costume jewellery.  Estimate £20-30. 
425  Dupont ""D"" line lighter in original box complete with paperwork.  Estimate £40-

60. 
426  Vintage travelling clock in red leather case.  Estimate £90-110. 
427  Miniature mantel clock with alarm by Silvoz, Germany.  Estimate £20-40. 
428  Goliath clock, marked DOXA Automobile, white face, Roman numerals, second 

hand dial, together with a wooden case. Going order.  Estimate £140-160. 
429  Goliath clock, marked Waltham, 8 days, second hand dial. Going order.  Estimate 

£30-50. 
430  Miniature silver cased carriage clock by Ansonia Clock Co. New York in original 

leather-covered case. Going order. Estimate £290-330. 
431  Oris 15 jewel manual wind lady's wrist watch in gold coloured case marked 10 

O.W.C, not going, together with a Timex lady's wrist watch.  Estimate £20-30. 
 
432  5 Beswick birds: Blue Tit; Chaffinch; Bullfinch; Grey Wagtail and Robin.  Estimate 

£20-40. 



433  Japanese figurine of a beggar, as found, height 14cms.  Estimate £100-150. 
434  2 Satsuma figurines, as found, height 19cms.  Estimate £100-200. 
435  Satsuma figurine of an old man holding a turtle, as found, height 17cms.  Estimate 

£50-100. 
436  19th Century Meissen figure of a man playing a flute.  Estimate £60-80. 
437  19th Century Meissen figure of a Flower seller with lace trim.  Estimate £40-60. 
438  Pair of 18 / 19th century Derby-style hard paste porcelain figures, height 15 and 

17cms.  Estimate £40-60.                            
439  Japanese Meiji period bronze brush washer.  Estimate £80-100. 
440  Pair of Archibald Knox for Liberty enamel on pewter vases number 0327, height 

22cms.  Estimate £1000-1200. 
441  7 ruby cut to clear Hoch glasses and 2 other similar. Estimate £50-80. 
442  Royal Doulton Balloon Seller and Royal Doulton Sairey Gamp figurines.  Estimate 

£30-50. 
443  5 antique Babycham glasses.  Estimate £20-30. 
444  Set of 6 handmade dark green wine glasses together with 5 others (2 as found).  

Estimate £50-80. 
445  Victorian mahogany campaign tantalus with 4 liqueur bottles.  Estimate £150-200. 
446  Pair of small Royal Doulton vases, height 14.5cms, together with a brass and 

ceramic comport.  Estimate £40-50. 
447  Pair of dark red bottle vases hand-painted with birds and foliage in the style of 

Thomas Webb, height 27cms.  Estimate £80-120. 
448  Coloured glass horse's head figurine.  Estimate £20-30. 
449  2 figurines of fish, Trout - Dutch Jemaware; Pike - Royal Dux.  Estimate £20-30. 
450  Nikon FM2 camera body and lens on an Olympus strap.  Estimate £100-200. 
451  Olympus Pen-F camera body, lens and case.  Estimate £80-90. 
452  Yashica-Mat Copal-MXV cine camera.  Estimate £40-50. 
453  World stamps on pages and 2 stock books, 1000's of stamps.  Estimate £40-45. 
454  Box of stamps, six stock books and binders.  Estimate £35-40. 
455  Commonwealth Stamps, 100's on pages (mint and used high value).  Estimate 

£50-55. 
456  2 albums of stamps plus some loose covers.  Estimate £50-55. 
457  Box of First Day Covers in 3 albums and loose stamps 1960-2006.  Estimate £35-

45. 
458  4 sets of cigarette cards; John Players, Coronation and Motor cars; Ogdens Sport 

and Bird eggs.  Estimate £50-60. 
459  Collection of stamps and First Day covers.  Estimate £30-50. 
460  Collection of notes, coins and medals, together with 2 Russian icons.  Estimate 

£10-20. 
461  Authentic 'Chloe' cream leather handbag, code no. 03.06.56.4357 with padlock & 

key.  Estimate £60-80. 
462  Authentic ""FENDI"" silver trimmed black handbag in dust-bag.  Estimate £40-60. 
463  Rare 1985 Double Magnum or Jeroboam, 'Cotes du Roussillon Villages', in its 

original printed wooden box.  Estimate £100-150. 



464  Vintage ""Samalens"" 1955 France, Bas-Armagnac, in original box.  Estimate £100-
150. 

465  70cl bottle of Dewars Aberfeldy single highland malt scotch whisky (boxed). 
Estimate £15-25. 

466  Dimple Haig blended Scotch whisky (boxed); 35cl Chivas Regal blended Scotch 
whisky (boxed); 70cl bottle of Jack Daniels Tennessee whiskey (boxed).  Estimate 
£30-40. 

467  1 litre bottle Famous Grouse red label whisky and 1 litre bottle Famous Grouse 
black label whisky.  Estimate £30-40. 

468  70cl bottle Highlands Park 12 year old single malt whisky and 1 litre bottle of Bells 
whisky.  Estimate £35-45. 

469  1985 Croft Vintage Port.  Estimate £30-50. 
470  26 2/3fl.oz bottle of Old Comber Whiskey ""Guaranteed Pure Pot Still"" Irish 

Whiskey, 70 proof.  Estimate £100-120. 
471  26 2/3fl.oz bottle of Teachers Royal Highland De Luxe blended Scotch whisky 12 

year old, 75 proof.  Estimate £20-40. 
472  26 2/3fl.oz bottle of Bells De Luxe blended Scotch whisky 12 year old, 70 proof.  

Estimate £20-40. 
473  26 2/3fl.oz bottle of Laird O' Logan De Luxe Scotch whisky, 70 proof.  Estimate 

£20-40. 
474  Victorian mahogany apothecary box with many bottles and potions.  Estimate 

£150-200. 
476  Vintage mink brooch and 2 grouse claw brooches.  Estimate £15-20. 
477  2 Vintage brooches.  Estimate £15-20. 
478  Rose quartz necklace in box.  Estimate £15-20. 
479  Chunky necklace.  Estimate £15-20. 
480  Necklace, bracelets and earrings.  Estimate £15-20. 
481  Silver cutlery.  Estimate £10-20. 
482  Coral necklace and another.  Estimate £15-20. 
483  3 vintage brooches, one as found.  Estimate £15-20. 
484  Green jewellery box and contents.  Estimate £15-20. 
485  Bag of stones and Mother of Pearl jewellery.  Estimate £15-20. 
486  Bag of costume jewellery.  Estimate £15-20. 
487  Bag of costume jewellery.  Estimate £15-20. 
488  3 bags of costume jewellery.  Estimate £15-20. 
489  3 bags of costume jewellery.  Estimate £15-20. 
490  Necklace of semi-precious stones and freshwater pearls.  Estimate £15-20. 
491  Bag of costume jewellery.  Estimate £10-20. 
492  Bag of costume jewellery.  Estimate £10-20. 
493  Bag of costume jewellery.  Estimate £10-20. 
494  Bag of costume jewellery.  Estimate £10-20. 
495  Bag of costume jewellery.  Estimate £10-20. 
496  Set of 6 desert spoons and matching serving spoon, silver plated and boxed; 

together with a canteen of Flexfit silver-plated cutlery, 6 place settings.  Estimate 



£20-40. 
497  Mahogany inlaid with mother of pearl writing slope.  Estimate £30-50. 
498  Black Bakelite GPO telephone, model number B32F.  Estimate £40-50. 
499  Parrot Alto saxophone with case.  Estimate £40-60. 
500  Vintage alto Saxophone engraved Lewin Bros, London, probably manufactured by 

Martin in the USA.  Serial number 180600.  In original seller case.  Estimate £300-
350.  

501  Berg Larsen Alto Saxophone mouthpiece with ligature and cap, 90/2 SWS, in box.  
Estimate £50-60.  

502  3 violins in cases as found.  Estimate £20-40.  
503  ""Fast Fighting Boats"" by Harald Fock 1978, Estimate £20-30.  
504  The Victoria Cross; A History of de Havilland; The History of Flight.  Estimate £10-

20.  
505  The Airfix Handbook by James May; The Victoria Cross; Wrecks & Relics; 

Camouflage of 1939-1942 Aircraft;  We landed by Moonlight; Aces High; Die-cast 
toy aircraft.  Estimate £10-20.  

506  Golden History of Powered Flight; Brief Glory; Concorde; Spreading My Wings; 
British Aviation Colours; Fifty years of Brooklands.  Estimate £10-20.  

507  Miniature Hymnal, leather bound English Weather Vanes; Beauties of the 
Bosphorus by Miss Pardoe, published by Virtue and Co.  Estimate £20-30.  

508  4 volumes of Die Brutvögel Europas, well illustrated.  Estimate £30-50. 
509  Birds of Burma 1953; Water Birds of Florida 1896 by C. Cory; The Wonderland of 

Big Game, 1925; Die Vogelwelt des Amazonenstromes, with large quantity of 
coloured plates, 1900-1906.  Estimate £30-50. 

510  Butterflies of Africa; Home life in Bird Land, 1906 by Oliver G Pike; Portraits of 
New England Birds 1932; New Zealand water birds, well illustrated; British Isles, A 
Natural History by Alan Titchmarsh.  Estimate £30-50. 

511  2 vintage children's books: Mother Goose Nursery Rhymes; Playbox Annual 1911.  
Estimate £10-20. 

512  Bound copies of Autosport Magazine January - June 1952.  Estimate £10-20. 
513  Model Boats and Yachts: 3 copies of Model Yacht Building and Sailing by T Biddle, 

1879; 4 copies of Model Yachts and Boats by J. Du V Grosvenor, 1903; 2 copies 
Ships and Ship Models, 1939; 2 copies Marshalls Practical manuals: Model Sailing 
Yachts; Model Sailing Boats by E.W Hobbs, c.1928.  Estimate £30-40. 

514  8 volumes of ""The War Illustrated"" published by Hammerton.  Estimate £10-20. 
515  Approx. 75 cl bottle of Der Lachs Goldwasser, labelled Branntwien und Liqueur-

Fabrick. Danzig.  Believed bottled between 1920 and 1945.  Estimate £50-100. 
516  Pair of wooden figures of deities with cloisonne decorations, height 44cms, plus 

another similar.  Estimate £80-100. 
517  2 Japanese boxed glazed collages of cranes in trees.  Estimate £20-40. 
518  Wooden tantalus of 3 decanters; 4 silver-plated tankards and a silver-plated plate.  

Estimate £20-40. 
519  Royal Doulton vase, height 17.5cms; silver topped jar; silver rimmed vase and a 

china shire horse and cart.  Estimate £40-60. 



520  Lladro group of children singing; Lladro woman feeding geese; Lladro child with 
lamb; Lladro Mexican child; 3 Crown china swans; Copenhagen china dog and 
other items.  Estimate £60-80. 

521  2 mirrored sconces and one matching mirror.  Estimate £20-40. 
522  4 Spode plates as found and a Spode covered dish; 2 Aynsley cups and saucers; 8 

other cups and saucers; cut glass bowl; cut glass vase; perfume bottle and various 
items of blue and white china. Estimate £50-70. 

523  2 sets of place mats; 2 wall hanging roundels; 4 small gilt framed pictures. 
Estimate £10-20. 

524  Large quantity of decorative china and glassware. Estimate £30-50. 
525  2 blue and white china obelisks; 2 blue and white china candlesticks; 2 Oriental 

china and metal boxes and a blue and white flat back Lion figurine. Estimate £30-
50. 

526  11 x 92/3fl oz bottles Courages Anniversary Ale, 1972; bottle of Kings Ale by Bass, 
dated 1902; 17floz bottle Licquore Galliano; 21floz bottle Lacrine D'ord; 75.7cl 
bottle Cutty 12 blended Scotch whisky; 70cl bottle Tomboy Liquore; 262/3floz 
bottle ""Golden Eye Decanter"" whisky; Flagon of Ballantines Scotch whisky; bottle 
of cherry brandy, in the form of 2 dies; 4/5 quart bottle imperial vodka by 
Stefanof.  Estimate £100-120. 

527  Bottle of Jacquins Forbidden Fruit Liqueur, bottle marked 4/5 Quart (78.67cls) 
believed bottled in the late 1960's (discontinued in 1970's).  Estimate £100-150. 

528  Large quantity of Midwinter tableware.  Estimate £30-50. 
529  Brass ceiling lantern. Estimate £20-30. 
530  15 inch Walnut Fusee dial clock, working, with key & pendulum.  Estimate £140-

180. 
531  Quantity of blue and white Cornish ware.  Estimate £10-20. 
532  3 antique lady's sunshades/umbrellas: one with boxwood and ivory handle; one 

with horn handle and silver ferrule dated 1904; one with china knob as found.  
Estimate £30-50. 

533  6 antique and vintage teddy bears.  Estimate £60-80. 
534  4 Edwardian Indian brick moulds; 22inch Jointer Plane; Primus blow lamp; 

wooden paddle and a vintage wooden discus.  Estimate £20-40. 
535  Brass table lamp complete with glass shade.  Height 74cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
536  Clarinbridge County Galway Irish lead crystal dish and a pair of napkin rings; 

Wedgewood blue Jasperware, height 8.5cms; 4 avocado dishes; 4 German green 
stemmed wine glasses; 2 German beer glasses; 9 Cornish pottery and 1 Hornsea 
item.  Estimate £20-40. 

537  A pair of oriental-style vases.  Estimate £40-50. 
538  2 brass and glass droplet chandeliers.  Estimate £20-30. 
539  Quantity of Royal Albert ""Hamlyn"" dinner and tea ware.  Approx 35 pieces.  

Estimate £40-60. 
540  Quantity of decorative cups and saucers and other china ware.  Estimate £20-30. 
541  Ebonised metal cashier's box with lock and internal compartments, marked for 

Captain G H Hodgkinson of the 13th Hussars circa 1905. Plus a metal deed box.  



Estimate £30-50. 
542  Billingham camera bag; Yashica camera; 2 Olympus Trip cameras; Helina 35 

camera together with accessories.  Estimate £30-40. 
543  Nikon camera in bag together with a second lens; Pentax Spotmatic F Camera; 

Ensign full-view vintage camera; Tamron 2 adaptive lens; and a Tamron 
F=400mm lens.  Estimate £50-80. 

544  Antique wooden model of a logging waggon pulled by 2 horses, plus man and 
dog.  Estimate £20-40. 

545  Reproduction BP Motor spirit enamel sign, 20 x 30cms.  Estimate £10-20. 
546  Manolo Blahnik white metal shoehorn.  Estimate £30-40. 
547  Circular reproduction enamel sign Polarine Oil, diameter 30cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
548  MacDonald china bowl decorated with hunting scenes; 2 Johnson Bros coaching 

scene plates and 3 horse related wall plates.  Estimate £20-30.  
549  Inlaid box with interior tray and a doomed-top Oriental lacquered mahogany box.  

Estimate £20-30.   
550  Coalport jug; tea set and 2 Wedgwood plates and another.  Estimate £20-30. 
551  ""WMF"" Art Nouveau bronze double handled roses and vines foliate dish.  

Estimate £80-120.    
552  19th century provincial made horse's hoof table top snuff box with Horseshoe.  

Estimate £60-80.    
553  Art Nouveau Bronze figural mantel clock case (mechanism for replacement).  

Estimate £60-90.    
554  Pair 19th Century Grecian Urns on Sienna marble bases, clock garnitures.  

Estimate £40-60. 
555  19th Century French gilt figural lady clock case.  Estimate £30-50. 
556  Early 20th Century Eveready battery torch; 6 various wooden boxes; 2 wall clocks 

and quantity of miscellanea.  Estimated £30-50. 
557  28 Victorian & Edwardian small bottles including a set of 4 graduated Bovril 

bottles, 4 stoppers and a misc. item.  Estimate £15-20. 
558  Oak oval top gate-leg table 90(open) x 60 x 73cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
559  18th Century oak side table, shaped top on stretchers, 75 x 36 x 78cms.  Estimate 

£10-20. 
560  Vintage Reuge large porcelain musical cigarette dispenser.  Estimate £60-90. 
561  Box containing various sea-shells.  Estimate £5-10. 
562  9 various cut and etched decanters, small bottle and quantity of stoppers, height 

from 24-28cms.  Estimate £50-80. 
563  2 Carl Zeiss Jenoptem 8 x 30w binoculars in cases.  Estimate £20-30. 
564  Royal Doulton Merry Midwinter from the Bramley Hedge gift collection, 8 tea 

plates, 3 saucers and 8 teacups.  Estimate £100-200. 
565  Goldsmith and Silversmiths Company Ltd, 6 place setting canteen of cutlery 

(boxed); quantity of bone handled fish knives and forks; other flatware.  Estimate 
£30-40. 

566  Silver plate tea set and tray and 5 sundae dishes.  Estimate £40-60. 
567  Approx 60 pieces of Royal Worcester ""Evesham"" dinnerware; and cut glass 



decanter and glass ice bucket.  Estimate £100-120. 
568  Mahogany tea caddy; mahogany lidded box; small quantity of blue/white 

Cornishware; lidded pot.  Estimate £15-25. 
569  Silver plated coffee pot; tea pot; sugar bowl; milk jug; 2 x silver plated 

candlesticks, height 22cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
570  Victorian part blue & white tea/coffee set; Burgundy Elizabethan set of 8 coffee 

cups and saucers.  Estimate £20-40. 
571  Quantity of silver plate including bowl; Batchelors tea pot, milk and sugar; 

tankard; cruet set, sugar dish and spoon; candlestick; paper knife & candleholder.  
Estimate £40-50. 

572  Military jacket. 
573  Mink 3/4 length coat. 
574  Astriakhan beige coat. 
575  2 x fur stoles. 
576  20 various Peter Sutcliffe ""Legends in Time"" limited edition posters of motor 

racing drivers in cars, by Alan Stammers.  Estimate £30-50. 
577  20 various Peter Ratcliffe ""Legends in Time"" limited edition posters of motor 

racing drivers in cars, by Alan Stammers.  Estimate £30-50. 
578  20 various Peter Ratcliffe ""Legends in Time"" limited edition posters of motor 

racing drivers in cars, by Alan Stammers.  Estimate £30-50. 
579  20 various Peter Ratcliffe ""Legends in Time"" limited edition posters of motor 

racing drivers in cars, by Alan Stammers.  Estimate £30-50. 
581  7 pop music posters including 3 Danni Minogue signed; 1 Danni Minogue not 

signed; Mel C not signed; Brittany Spears; Alex Parkes  Estimate £5-10. 
582  7 Rolling Stones LP's, Get Stoned; Its Only Rock & Roll; Milestones; On Air; 

Emotional Rescue; 2 No Big Hits.  Estimate £20-30. 
583  Deep Purple: Perfect Stranger and Made in Europe; Kiss Unmasked; Saxon 

Strongarm of the Law.  Estimate £20-30. 
584  Box containing compact cameras, accessories, lenses, etc.  Estimate £10-20. 
585  Cased Mahjong set.  Estimate £20-30. 
586  Quantity of vintage Lego; Barbie Fashion Piazza; Sindy bed and bed clothes; Sindy 

Wall oven.  Estimate £10-20. 
587  Large collection of die cast vehicles including Corgi and Matchbox.  Estimate £30-

40. 
588  Box of large lego Technics vehicles.  Estimate £20-30. 
589  Large collection of lego mini figurines including Star Wars.  Estimate £20-30. 
590  4 Lledo cars (TV) all boxed; 15 Lledo Days Gone cars all boxed. Estimate £20-40. 
591  12  Lledo Days Gone buses all boxed; 5 Lledo Days Gone Darling Buds of May die-

cast vehicles all boxed.   Estimate £10-30. 
592  3 Lledo Days Gone Fisherman Friend die-cast vehicles all boxed; 2 boxed 

Ridgeway Express vehicles.  Estimate £20-30. 
593  3 boxed vintage model cars; 12 Days Gone buses (all boxed). . Estimate £30-40. 
594  Pan Am Days by Gone set; Post office telephone limited edition cars; Classic 

American Motorcycles marques. Estimate £20-30. 



595  Pan Am Days by Gone set; Post office telephone limited edition cars; Classic 
American Motorcycles marques. Estimate £20-30. 

596  Jordans promotional; Days gone by RAC 100th Anniversary collection.  Estimate 
£10-30. 

597  15 Days Gone Trucks all boxed.  Estimate £20-30. 
 

 
 LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 

 



SALEROOM 2/ RING 2                                 SALE FINISHES FROM 11 am 
   

Household Goods, White Goods,  
Office Furniture & Equipment,  

Garden Plants, Tools & Machinery,  
General Workshop Tools & Equipment 

& Catering Equipment 
 

Lots 1001 – 2500 
 

BUYER’S PREMIUM 
A BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 12% INCLUSIVE OF VAT ON THE PREMIUM  
WILL BE PAYABLE BY THE PURCHASER ON ALL LOTS AT THIS SALE   

There will be an additional internet charge, see website 
 

ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN AND WITHOUT ANY GUARANTEE 
LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 

PLEASE NOTE: ALL LOTS ARE SOLD FOR SPARES OR REPAIR, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN 
THE CATALOGUE AS IN GOOD WORKING ORDER 

 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS & WHITE GOODS 

1001  Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with mirror to door and drawer to base.  120 x 45 
x196cms.  Estimate £20-40. 

1002  Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with oval door mirror & drawer to base, 116 x 45 
x 204cms.  Estimate £20-40. 

1003  Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with bevel-edge glass mirror door & drawer 
beneath, 118 x 52 x 216cms.  Estimate £50-70 

1004  Pine single wardrobe with mirror door and 2 drawers to base.   
1005  Metal 15 shelf open unit, 92 x 31 x 92cms. 
1006  Burgundy velvet robe with gold embroidery and lace cuffs. 
1007  Dynatron record player, 97 x 42 x 65cms. 
1008  Mahogany pedestal sideboard with 4 frieze drawers, 2 cupboards & carved top 

upstand, 200 x 61 x 145cms.  Estimate £20-40. 
1009  Mahogany curved front sideboard with 3 centre drawers, flanked by cupboards, 

135 x 52 x 92cms.  Estimate £20-30. 
1010  Teak hi-fi cabinet. 
1011  Hi-fi unit. 
1012  Mahogany bureau.   
1013  Mahogany glass fronted 4 shelf bookcase. 
1014  2 EMI loudspeakers, type LE215. 
1015  Pine pedestal desk, 121 x 54 x 85cms.   
1016  Pine 6 graduated chest of drawers, 133 x 49 x 105cms.   
1017  Pine bedside cabinet, 53 x 39 x 65cms.   
1018  Pine single bed frame. 
1019  Ethnic drum together with an Indian Elephant table. 



1020  Melamine chest of 4 drawers, 54 x 40 x 86cms. 
1021  Melamine chest of 4 drawers, 54 x 40 x 86cms. 
1022  Melamine chest of 4 drawers, 98 x 40 x 86cms. 
1023  Melamine chest of 4 drawers, 98 x 40 x 86cms. 
1024  Melamine chest of 4 drawers, 98 x 40 x 86cms. 
1025  Samsung SS05 LE40A558P3FXXU TV and remote. 
1026  Pair of Onyx table lamps and shades, height of lamp 28cms.  Brass and marble 

columned table lamp and shade, height of lamp 53cms; Brass table lamp and 
shade, height of lamp 46cms; Brass table lamp and shade, height of lamp 27cms; 
Brass table lamp and shade, height of lamp 28cms. 

1027  Mahogany sideboard. 
1028  Set of vintage Salter scales. 
1029  2 Lyra wood and chrome bar stools. 
1030  Blue and white flower vase together with Elephant table lamps. 
1031  Quantity assorted table ware including 1950's Green and Co mixing bowl together 

with assorted metal ware. 
1032  Assorted table ware, mainly blue and white; a quartz carriage clock; together with 

assorted glassware. 
1033  Quantity of Crown Ming dinner ware and other china. 
1034  30 Victorian and Edwardian bottles and 10 different sauce bottles 
1035  The Times History of London; Sandrine's Paris; Familiar London the of Times Past; 

Paris Travel Guide; Greater London Street Atlas. 
1036  Box of 45's including The Beatles. 
1037  3 metal vases together with a mahogany plate stand. 
1038  Quantity of tins; Silver Jubilee model coach and horses; mahogany architect’s 

drawing instrument box; 3 oils on canvas and 2 rolled prints. 
1039  3 sets of Apothecary's scales and a quantity of metal weights 
1040  2 x 19th Century terracotta dairy bowls. 
1041  Vintage WEBB child's push lawnmower complete with grass box. 
1042  Quartz carriage clock together with WAHL corded clippers. 
1043  Celestron travel telescope model 21035, new, boxed. 
1044  Brass bound rum barrel made into umbrella stand.  Height 62cms. 
1045  2 framed and glazed collections of Cricketers’ cigarette cards together with 

quantity of unframed Vanity Fair prints of Cricketers. 
1046  Quantity of various cigarette lighters and cases. 
1047  Quantity of vintage books including Rudyard Kipling and Lewis Carroll. 
1048  Bose wave Radio/CD player and remote, model AWRC3P. 
1049  Prolectrix model RB/SB719640/DIR turntable / AM-FM Radio / CD & Cassette 

player. 
1050  Denon MP3; Denon RDS Radio and 2 Denon speakers; plus remote. 
1051  Quantity of LP's. 
1052  5 Bird trinket trays; ceramic money pot; 2 abstract art on stand; 3 shell teapots 

with matching jug and sugar bowl; quantity of Royal Doulton Stanwyck tea 
service. 

1053  Quantity of pairs of clogs together with a figure of a reclining clown. 



1054  Quantity of picture frames; quantity of unframed pictures; 2 framed and glazed 
pear pictures. 

1055  Quantity of tins; various books and a candle holder together with 3 mosaic 
decorated boxes. 

1056  Quantity of greeting cards. 
1057  3 metal and black glass top side tables. 
1058  Dining table. 
1059  Quantity of green and white china. 
1060  Quantity of assorted china ware. 
1061  Extending dining table.   
1062  Quantity of silver plated ware. 
1063  Quantity of flatware; maritime collection hundred year calendar and world time 

instrument; US Navy core values coin; metal maritime badge; Cloisonné Galleon 
plate. 

1064  Box of various coins. 
1065  Oak refectory style table 183 x 77 x 76cms. 
1066  Laminated fold out swivel top low table, 72 x 72 (closed) x 46cms. 
1067  Extending dining table, 122 x 84 x 74cms. 
1068  Ornate inlaid dining table. 
1069  Extending dining table.  Estimate £40-50. 
1070  Leather effect armchair.   
1071  Leather electric reclining massage chair 
1072  3 boxes of china ware, mainly blue and white. 
1073  2 boxes of jigsaw puzzles. 
1074  2 boxes of various books. 
1075  3 boxes of vintage radio valves. 
1076  4 boxes of assorted china ware and collection of tobacco pipes. 
1077  Quantity of Rolls safety razors. 
1078  2 boxes of blue and white china and a Josiah Wedgwood tile. 
1079  2 boxes of tins. 
1080  2 boxes of glass lampshades. 
1081  Box of various glass decanters. 
1082  Quantity of brass ware including chandeliers, taps etc. 
1083  Vintage Collection Gramophone deck, CD player and tuner. 
1084  Vintage solid Brass Cornish Pixie table lamp.  Estimate £15-30.                                                      
1085  Large solid brass school bell with walnut handle.  Estimate £15-30.                                                      
1086  Bronze vintage style double fold desk lamp.  Estimate £20-30.                                                      
1087  Ship’s bell style door bell with original clapper and lanyard, on wall bracket.  

Estimate £20-30.                                                      
1088  Ornate bronzed wind-vane style chain-pull doorbell on wall mounting bracket.  

Estimate £40-50.                                                      
1089  Quantity of Hive boxes.  Estimate £10-20. 
 
1090  Stainless steel pasteuriser.  Estimate £10-20. 
1091  Stainless steel honey ripener tank.  Estimate £30-40. 



1092  Stainless steel honey uncapping tray.  Estimate £30-40. 
1093  Gnome slide projector and screen. 
1094  Velbon tripod; vintage Monopoly set in original box; case of drawing instruments; 

Waterford Crystal clock. 
1095  Approximately 50 copies of Giles cartoon annuals, including 1st series dated 1943. 
1096  Rattan armchair. 
1097  4 dining chairs with upholstered seat.   
1098  2 dining chairs. 
1099  6 decorative metal framed faux zebra upholstered armchairs. 
1100  Overmantel mirror. 
1101  Stool and 2 side tables.   
1102  Wooden fire surround, width 140cm, height 123cm.  Aperture 100 x 100cms. 
1103  Overmantel mirror and glass top table. 
1104  14 red upholstered ""Executive"" seats from Elm Park Stadium, Reading. 
1105  Garden table, bench and 2 chairs. 
1106  Vintage pram. 
1107  Metal garden table, 6 chairs and an umbrella. 
1108  Dimplex Holbury model HOL20 electric fire with optiflame effect. 
1109  Samsung Syncmaster B1930HD TV and remote. 
1110  Bosch classix Maxx fridge/freezer. 
1111  Indesit 1550G(XX) Gas hob electric oven. 
1112  Indesit XWB71252 washing machine. 
1113  Frigidaire A class fridge/freezer. 
1114  Samsung UD46C-B TV and remote. 
1115  Samsung LN460MD TV and remote. 
1116  Walking frame and 2 quartz electronic convector wall mounted heaters. 
1117  Brass 8 branch chandelier. 
1118  Mahogany drinks cabinet with mirror to back, part glazed front and rack beneath. 
1119  2 tables. 
1120  4 inlaid mahogany cane seat chairs. 
1121  Low display unit.   
1122  2 artist’s easels. 
1123  3 artist’s easels. 
1124  20kg dumbbell set in carry case. 
1125  8 various bags and hand bags. 
1126  LG 42LX6900 TV. 
1127  Set of low pine book shelves. 
1128  Nest of 3 mahogany tables. 
1129  Circular drop side table, diameter 106cms, and 4 matching chairs. 
1130  2 upholstered spoon-back chairs. 
1131  2 cane back and seat bedroom chairs, as found.   
1132  2 flight cases. 
1133  Wooden stool and a wicker laundry basket. 
1134  Nest of 3 Ercol tables. 
1135  Mahogany step-commode and a low table cum stool. 



1136  Box of LP's.  
1137  Quantity of old golf clubs. 
1138  Quantity of old riding crops. 
1139  Quantity of walking sticks. 
1140  2 large bowls; brass oil lamp and glass shades; quantity of flatware; and other 

items. 
1141  Copper dish; Mason, Cash and Co mixing bowl; other china ware together with a 

box of assorted glassware. 
1142  4 boxes of bric-a-brac; books and CD's. 
1143  4 boxes of assorted metal ware; china ware; glass ware and quantity of LP's. 
1144  8 tins of assorted brass door furniture, casters, etc. 
1145  Copper kettle; brass kettle and copper urn. 
1146  Box of assorted metal ware. 
1147  2 Ikea shelves. 
1148  Collection of hand held fans; 2 Royal Worcester dishes; quantity of china; 2 

Halycon Days enamel trinket boxes. 
1149  Linen basket; waste bin; 3 drawer storage unit and weights and 4 shelves. 
1150  Various lamp shades, toaster and blender. 
1151  Cafe furniture: 4 square and 2 round metal pedestal tables plus 16 bentwood 

chairs. 
1152  Carved oak cabinet, 82 x 42 x 75cms. 
1153  Oak free-standing rail, length 182cms, height 81cms. 
1154  4 pine picture frames, frame size 50 x 40cms. 
1155  Laura Ashley pine top table and 5 string seat chairs and matching carver. 
1156  Tin hat box; quantity of Melba tea set; 1960's/70's larva lamp; part tea set; yard 

of ale. 
1157  2 boxes of Reading related items; maps; photographs, etc. 
1158  Large quantity of commemorative newspapers plus various vintage travel guides. 
1159  Peppa Pig toddler trampoline. 
1160  Decorative rope. 
1161  Large quantity of various hard-back books. 
1162  Quantity of metal ware and a ceramic roller. 
1163  3 boxes of assorted china ware. 
1164  Box of glass ware and a box of assorted pictures. 
1165  3 boxes of bric-a-brac. 
1166  2 boxes of bric-a-brac. 
1167  4 brown leather-effect high back chairs. 
1168  Large wicker basket and quantity of other baskets. 
1169  Pine child's toy box. 
1170  Child's wooden pull-along cart. 
1171  3 brown leather-effect seat high chairs. 
1172  12 brown leather-effect seat chairs. 
1173  2 travel trunks. 
1174  Box of various LP's and a case of LP's and 78's. 
1175  Large quantity of framed pictures. 



1176  2 trays of china ware. 
1177  2 framed and glazed racing prints in gilt frames.   
v1178  Aluminium step ladder and set of steps. 
v1179  4 floor standing electric fans. 
v1180  Box of 8 Canny Collar dog collars and large holdall. 
v1181  Box of pet cage drinkers; box of pet cage feeders; ceramic heater. 
v1182  3 electric oil-filled heaters. 
v1183  3 boxes of pet cage feeders. 
v1184  Box of bird cage accessories and box of pet cage play tubes. 
v1185  Approx 40 various dog coats and a rail. 
v1186  Quantity of bird cage accessories together with display stand. 
v1187  Quantity of dog leads together with display stand. 
v1188  Quantity of dog leads together with display stand. 
v1189  Quantity of dog collars and leads; quantity of bird cage accessories together with 

display stand. 
v1190  Sharp XE-A207W electronic till. 
v1191  Quantity of bird cage and other accessories. 
v1192  Metal sack truck. 
v1193  Box of dog coats and assorted pet accessories. 
v1194  11 plastic fish tanks. 
v1195  Pack of 12 rodent balls together with assorted accessories. 
v1196  Box of pet cage bowls together with a box of other pet accessories. 
v1197  3 boxes of assorted pet accessories including reptile sun strip tubes. 
v1198  2 boxes of various pet accessories. 
v1199  Quantity of terrapin lamps of various lengths. 
1200  12 Ex-Air Ministry folding chairs. 
1201  12 Ex-Air Ministry folding chairs. 
1202  Water pump marked AB 
1203  Glass top coffee table and small matching side table. 
1204  Large galvanised tin bath, length 82cms and height 37cms. 
1205  Galvanised tin bath, length 60cms and height 28cms. 
1206  Small galvanised tin bath, length 51cms and height 25cms. 
1207  2 metal agricultural implement seats. 
1208  Pair of wooden louvred shutters.  Height 125cms. 
1209  Antique wooden barrow. 
1210  Corner cabinet part glazed. 
1211  2 aluminium churns with lids. 
1212  2 aluminium churns with lids. 
1213  2 aluminium churns without lids. 
1214  Wooden barrel, diameter top 48cms, height 68cms. 
1215  Wooden barrel, diameter top 40cms, height 68cms. 
1216  Smaller wooden barrel, diameter top 31cms, height 52cms. 
1217  Victorian pram. 
1218  Wooden storage box, 81 x 41 x 44cms. 
1219  2 upholstered French style open armchairs. 



1220  Large upholstered open armchair with spiral turned columns and stretchers.  
1221  Circular metal garden table diameter 97cms together with 4 wooden slatted 

chairs. 
1222  Hardwood table on 4 turned supports with metal stud decoration to edge 200 x 

100 x 80cms. 
1223  Brass bound wooden churn. 
1224  12 stackable laminated metal framed chairs. 
1225  Suite of upholstered French style sofa and 2 armchairs. 
1226  Small side table with 2 drawers and shelf below, 60 x 31 x 75cms together with 

inlaid mahogany pot stand 30inch diameter x 93cms high.      
1227  Hand painted timber panel with Tiger and Lake scene. 
1228  Light brown upholstered 2 seat sofa/ sofa bed. 
1229  Framed and glazed watercolour of 3 boys and a Teacher at a lathe.  Estimate 88 x 

105cms. 
1230  Large pine circular table on large pedestal.  Diameter 135cms. 
1231  3 Gersby 60 x 180cm shelving units. 
1232  Old pine high back bench with lifting lid.  123 x 43 x 136cms. 
1233  Long oak bench, length 220 x 46cms high. 
1234  Mahogany glass top coffee table with cane shelf beneath. 
1235  Mahogany and leather 3 fold screen, height 174 x 50 (each panel).  Estimate £20-

30. 
1236  Mahogany 2 tier table/trolley (no casters) 71 x 44 x 61cms. 
1237  Pine pedestal desk, 121 x 61 x 82cms. 
1238  Rattan display unit over 4 drawers flanked by 2 cupboards, 217 x 53 x 196cms. 
1239  Converted Horse Trailer in brown and cream livery complete with electrical socket, 

electric light, counter top, wash-hand bowl, new trailer lights and wiring, chassis 
stripped and re-sprayed.  Plus picket fencing. 

 
 

LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 
PLEASE NOTE: ALL LOTS ARE SOLD FOR SPARES OR REPAIR, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN 

THE CATALOGUE AS IN GOOD WORKING ORDER 
 

GARDEN PLANTS, TOOLS & MACHINERY 
1501  3 large pots of late daffodils. 
1502  3 large pots of late Daffodils. 
1503  3 large pots of late Daffodils. 
1504  3 pots of Tulips. 
1505  3 pots of Tulips. 
1506  3 pots of Tulips. 
1507  Tray of English Bluebells in pots. 
1508  Tray of English Bluebells in pots. 
1509  Tray of English Bluebells in pots. 
1510  2 pots of Alliums 'Purple Sensation'. 
1511  2 pots of Alliums 'Purple Sensation'. 



1512  2 pots of Alliums 'Purple Sensation'. 
1513  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1514  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1515  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1516  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1517  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1518  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1519  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1520  3 large pots of late Daffodils. 
1521  3 large pots of late Daffodils. 
1522  3 large pots of late Daffodils. 
1523  3 pots of Tulips. 
1524  3 pots of Tulips. 
1525  3 pots of Tulips. 
1526  3 pots of Tulips. 
1527  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1528  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1529  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1530  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1531  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1532  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1533  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1534  2 packs of Dahlia, Asiatic Lily or Gladioli bulbs. 
1535  New Wilkinson Sword cultivator. 
1536  New Wilkinson Sword cultivator. 
1537  New Wilkinson Sword hoe. 
1538  New Wilkinson Sword hoe. 
1539  Large bow saw. 
1540  2 hanging baskets and liners. 
1541  2 new secateurs. 
1542  New hose gun and connectors. 
1543  Long handle hose gun. 
1544  1 greenhouse plastic cover and large piece of netting. 
1545  Tray of new tools. 
1546  New 105-piece socket and bit set. 
1547  New 52-piece socket set. 
1548  New 90-piece tool set plus 75-piece tool set. 
1549  Black and Decker power driver and 33-piece bit set. 
1550  New 25 piece socket set and 26 piece hobby set. 
1551  New 8 piece screwdriver set and 40 piece socket set plus 8 piece spanner set. 
1552  2 x 4 litre 10W/40 car oil. 
1553  5 x 1 litre Texaco Havoline full synthetic 5W/30 Ultra ""S"" oil for VW Group cars 

and vans. 
1554  5 x 1 litre Texaco Havoline full synthetic 5W/30 Ultra ""S"" oil for BMW & 

Mercedes cars and vans. 



1555  5 x 1 litre Texaco Havoline full synthetic 5W/30 Ultra ""A"" oil for Vauxhall and 
Opel cars and vans. 

1556  5 x 1 litre Texaco Havoline full synthetic 5W/40 oil. 
1557  5 x 1 litre 15W/40 diesel engine oil. 
1558  5 x 1 litre Duckhams diesel engine oil. 
1559  5 x 1 litre Duckhams petrol engine oil. 
1560  Quantity of bicycle frames and wheels. 
1561  Dunlop safety jacket.  Size Large. 
1562  Sealey swivel metal cutting band model SM658 and Bandsaw blade, and Sealey 

Carbon loop. 
1563  Pair of Draper Jacks and electric car jack (boxed).  Model ref: C200, serial number 

854775. 
1564  Draper hydraulic jack boxed. 
1565  Bench vice and 3 clamps. 
1566  2 Britool adjustable torque wrenches, quantity of spanners and other tools. 
1567  Britool socket set (boxed). 
1568  Box containing machine rollers. 
1569  2 Acro props, 5 foot 9 - 10 foot 3. 
1570  Enox wooden tool box and contents. 
1571  Service table 
1572  Gate hinges. 
1573  Bench vice 
1574  Record pipe bender. 
1575  Box of Carpenter’s tools. 
1576  Metal tool box and contents. 
1577  Box of various tools. 
1578  Box of various tools including Sealey plan nut and stud riveting set. 
1579  Festoon lighting and bulbs and cabling. 
1580  Robotic mower, perimeter wire and pegs. 
1581  Box containing oil cans, funnels, jam pan and grease guns, cobblers last. 
1582  Arcoy Dovetail jig. 
1583  Arcoy power planer. 
1584  Gas lanterns tools. 
1585  Engineer’s plan chest and contents. 
1586  Small pump. 
1587  Folding canvas chair and play active electric scooter. 
1588  Avanti electric converted bike. 
1589  3 burner gas barbecue with side burner. 
1590  Hamax Kiss Child bike seat.  
1591  Water pump (possibly swimming pool) serial number 0842016-001. 
1592  Vintage cast iron garden water pump. 
1593  Wrought iron adjustable plant stand. 
1594  Apollo child's bicycle. 
1595  Wilson golf bag together with Wilson and G5 clubs, and a trolley.  Estimate £100-

110. 



1596  Kamsara 2 tonne trolley jack. 
1597  Quantity of garden tools. 
1598  Rolls of electric cabling. 
1599  Used flat pack boxes. 
1600  Various wooden trims. 
1601  Gents racing bike.  Estimate £10-20. 
1602  Spear and Jackson petrol mower.  Estimate £10-20. 
1603  Defender 3.kva transformer.  Estimate £20-30. 
1604  Cast iron plaque as found.  Estimate £10-20. 
1605  4ft Bay tree 1/2 barrel tub. 
1606  4ft Bay tree 1/2 barrel tub. 
1607  Carrera crossfire bike.  Estimate £20-30. 
1608  Pair original traction engine trailer iron wheels, 48 inch diameter. 
1609  Pair original traction engine trailer iron wheels, 36 inch diameter. 
1610  Voodoo gents bike. 
1611  Merida blue gents bike. 
1612  Wheelbarrow. 
1613  Concrete coal bunker with fixing and lid. 
1614  Hardrock Specialised gents bike. 
1615  Orbea gents bike. 
1616  Pinnacle gents bike. 
1617  Cannondale gents bike. 
1618  Fracino coffee machine. 
1619  Air Drill and Air Saw. 
1620  Air Drill Grinder and Air Nibbler. 
1621  Air Grease Gun and Air Angle Drill. 
1622  Air Needle Scaler. 
1623  Bag of assorted circlips and fasteners. 
1624  3 easy digging tools. 
1625  Large quantity of plastic seed trays. 

 
 

LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 
PLEASE NOTE: ALL LOTS ARE SOLD FOR SPARES OR REPAIR, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN 

THE CATALOGUE AS IN GOOD WORKING ORDER 
 

CATERING EQUIPMENT 
v2001  Williams stainless steel single door upright fridge/freezer.  Estimate £200-225. 
v2002  Gram stainless steel single door upright freezer.  Estimate £100-120. 
v2003  Three door bottle chiller.  Estimate £100-120. 
v2004  6 new frying pans and turners.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2005  6 new frying pans and turners.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2006  New electric chafing dish.  Estimate £80-90. 
v2007  New electric chafing dish.  Estimate £80-90. 



v2008  Stainless steel 3 door counter fridge.  Estimate £240-260. 
v2009  1-meter 2 thermostat large grill.  Estimate £250-260. 
v2010  3 pot wet well Bain marie.  Estimate £120-130. 
v2011  10 stainless steel Gastronorm dishes.  Estimate £35-40. 
v2012  Tefcold 3 door pizza topper fridge.  Estimate £300-320. 
v2013  3 new stainless steel pans with lids.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2014  3 new stainless steel pans with lids.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2015  Villeroy & Boch Latte spoons.  Estimate £10-15. 
2016  Spray hose and tap.   Estimate £25-30. 
v2017  2 non-stick frying pans.  Estimate £10-15. 
v2018  2 non-stick frying pans.  Estimate £10-15. 
2019  3 water softeners.  Estimate £30-35. 
2020  3 pot wet well bain marie.  Estimate £70-80. 
2021  3 pot wet well bain marie.  Estimate £70-80. 
v2022  Stainless steel hand sink.  Estimate £20-30. 
2023  Parry LpG Gas pie cabinet.  Estimate £130-140. 
2024  Parry Gas grill.  Estimate £100-110. 
v2025  17 stainless steel gastronorm dishes.  
v2026  Large stainless steel mobile prep table with shelf.  Estimate £80-90. 
v2027  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2028  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2029  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2030  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2031  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2032  24 Jamie Oliver glasses.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2033  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £100-110. 
v2034  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £100-110. 
v2035  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £100-110. 
v2036  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £100-110. 
v2037  Large pest killer.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2038  Large pest killer.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2039  Large pest killer.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2040  Large pest killer.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2041  New Salter 4 slice toaster.  Estimate £40-45. 
v2042  New Salter 4 slice toaster.  Estimate £40-45. 
v2043  8 large stainless steel bowls.  Estimate £45-50. 
v2044  19 mixed gastronorms containers.  Estimate £40-45. 
v2045  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £140-150. 
v2046  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £140-150. 
v2047  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £140-150. 
v2048  120cm new four tier wire rack.  Estimate £140-150. 
v2049  16 stainless steel gastronorms pots.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2050  5 frying baskets. 



v2051  18 stainless steel gastronorms and lids.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2052  6 Stainless steel colanders.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2053  6 large stainless-steel serving dishes with lids.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2054  2 large non-stick frying pans.  Estimate £15-25. 
v2055  2 large non-stick frying pans.  Estimate £15-25. 
v2056  2 large non-stick frying pans.  Estimate £15-25. 
v2057  Small four tier wire rack.  Estimate £55-60. 
v2058  Small four tier wire rack.  Estimate £55-60. 
v2059  Small four tier wire rack.  Estimate £55-60. 
v2060  Small four tier wire rack.  Estimate £55-60. 
v2061  4 piece roasting pan set with stainless steel racks.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2062  Small fly killer.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2063  Small fly killer.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2064  9 white chef aprons.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2065  3 tier stainless steel mobile trolley.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2066  Stainless-steel centre table with 2 drawers.  Estimate £120-125. 
v2067  4 pot Infernus bain marie.  Estimate £150-160. 
v2068  6 large stainless steel bowls.  Estimate £20-30. 
v2069  Villeroy & Boch Latte spoons.  Estimate £10-15. 
v2070  Fly killer with lead.   
2071  Parry electric pie cabinet.  Estimate £90-100. 
v2072  6 dozen latte spoons. 
v2073  Salter 16 Piece Cutlery Set.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2074  Salter 16 Piece Cutlery Set.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2075  Salter 16 Piece Cutlery Set.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2076  Salter 16 Piece Cutlery Set.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2077  Salter 16 Piece Cutlery Set.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2078  Salter 16 Piece Cutlery Set.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2079  Large fat chef.  Estimate £40-50. 
v2080  Le Cordon Bleu Bread knife; large Santoku knife and small Santoku knife.  

Estimate £15-20. 
v2081  Le Cordon Bleu Bread knife; large Santoku knife and small Santoku knife.  

Estimate £15-20. 
v2082  Le Cordon Bleu Bread knife; large Santoku knife and small Santoku knife.  

Estimate £15-20. 
v2083  Le Cordon Bleu Bread knife; large Santoku knife and small Santoku knife.  

Estimate £15-20. 
v2084  Le Cordon Bleu utility knife, large Santoku knife and small cook knife.  Estimate 

£15-20. 
v2085  Le Cordon Bleu utility knife, large Santoku knife and small cook knife.  Estimate 

£15-20. 
v2086  Le Cordon Bleu utility knife, large Santoku knife and small cook knife.  Estimate 

£15-20. 
v2087  Le Cordon Bleu utility knife, large Santoku knife and small cook knife.  Estimate 



£15-20. 
v2088  Waltmann knife set in case.  Estimate £45-50. 
v2089  Waltmann knife set in case.  Estimate £45-50. 
v2090  Waltmann knife set in case.  Estimate £45-50. 
v2091  Quantity of knives in tray.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2092  Quantity of knives in tray.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2093  7-piece knife set coloured.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2094  7-piece knife set coloured.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2095  7-piece knife set coloured.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2096  7-piece knife set coloured.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2097  7-piece knife set coloured.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2098  7-piece knife set coloured.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2099  150cm centre bowl double drainer with taps and shelf.  Estimate £200-220. 
v2100  2 large non-stick fying pans.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2101  2 large non-stick fying pans.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2102  2 non-stick fying pans.  Estimate £10-15. 
v2103  2 non-stick frying pans.  Estimate £10-15. 
v2104  2 non-stick frying pans.  Estimate £10-15. 
v2105  Quantity of stainless steel vegetable dishes/ flat serving dishes.   
2106  Heavy duty microwave shelf.  Estimate £30-40. 
2107  Quantity of utensils.   
2108  Quantity of cutlery. 
2109  2 plate racks. 
2110  4 extra large baking trays.  Estimate £40-45. 
2111  Quantity of knives in tray.  Estimate £40-45. 
2112  4 cheese cutters. 
2113  Roller grill double contact griddle.  Estimate £100-110. 
2114  Single tank dryer with drain valve.  Estimate £60-70. 
v2115  150cm new preparation table with under shelf.  Estimate £120-130. 
v2116  3 tier stainless steel trolley. 
v2117  2 tray of utensils. 
v2118  9 litre deep induction stock pot/lid.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2119  9 litre deep induction stock pot/lid.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2120  9 litre deep induction stockpot & lid.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2121  120cm stainless steel prep table with shelf - Estimate £100-110. 
v2122  Salter deep stir fry frying pan.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2123  Salter deep stir fry frying pan.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2124  Salter deep stir fry frying pan.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2125  Salter deep stir fry frying pan.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2126  Utensils in tray.  Estimate £30-35.  
v2127  Utensils in tray.  Estimate £30-35.  
v2128  150cm stainless steel prep table with shelf.  Estimate £120-130. 
v2129  Utensils in a crate.  Estimate £20-30. 



v2130  Buffalo rice cooker.  Estimate £30-35. 
v2131  2 trays of utensils.  Estimate £20-25. 
v2132  Shelf of mixed catering goods. 
v2133  Bartlett Yeoman 6 ring gas cooker with oven.  Estimate £300-350. 
v2134  3 frying pans.   
v2135  Moorwood Vulcan 6 burner gas cooker.  Estimate £100-110. 
v2136  2 large cooking pots.  Estimate £40-45. 
v2137  Henry hoover with cleaning accessories. 
2138  Quantity of gastronorm and stainless steel ware. 
v2139  Halcyon dishwasher sink and table.  Estimate £350-400. 
v2140  Quantity of stainless steel ware. 
v2141  180cm double bowl left hand drainer and taps.  Estimate £280-300. 
v2142  Shelf of mixed catering goods. 
v2143  Henry hoover mops and buckets. 
v2144  Red sack truck.  Estimate £20-25. 
v2145  Aluminium 5 step ladders. 
v2146  150cm chest freezer.  Estimate £30-70. 
v2147  Overhead spray tap.  Estimate £50-60. 
v2148  120cm chest freezer. 
v2149  Stainless steel wall cupboard.  Estimate £70-80. 
v2150  New whistling kettle.  Estimate £20-30. 
v2151  New whistling kettle.  Estimate £20-30. 
v2152  Large stainless steel 2m table with shelf.  Estimate £80-85. 
v2153  22 stainless steel gastronorms containers.  Estimate £20-25. 
v2154  New double fryer.  Estimate £130-140. 
v2155  Deep 9 litre stock pot with lid for induction hobs.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2156  Deep 9 litre stock pot with lid for induction hobs.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2157  Deep 9 litre stock pot with lid for induction hobs.  Estimate £25-30. 
v2158  Diamonox powerful new blender.  Estimate £90-100. 
v2159  9 stainless steel bowls.  Estimate £15-20. 
v2160  Tray of ladles and spatulas.  Estimate £20-25. 
v2161  Tray of ladles and knives.  Estimate £20-25. 
2162  Lincat Salamander electric grill.  Estimate £90-100. 
2163  Lincat Salamander electric grill .  Estimate £90-100. 
2164  Lincat infrared grill.  Estimate £80-90. 
2165  Large hand washing sink.  Estimate £30-40. 
2166  Chopping boards and rack. 
2167  Apollo contact single ribbed grill.  Estimate £80-90. 
v2168  2 boxes of blenders.   
v2169  Large heavy duty cooking pot and lid.  Estimate £70-75. 
v2170  Large heavy duty cooking pot and lid.  Estimate £70-75. 
v2171  90cm stainless steel table with shelf.  Estimate £80-85. 
v2172  2 shelves of mixed catering goods.   
v2173  6 pot wet well bain marie.  Estimate £160-170. 



v2174  Pizza tray, paddle and dough tray. 
v2175  Single bowl pot sink.  Estimate £180-190. 
v2176  Pair of taps and single taps.  Estimate £20-30. 
2177  Coffee grinder.  Estimate £30-40. 
v2178  2m electric hob cooker with overhead light gantry.  Estimate £280-300. 
v2179  Three tier wire rack.  Estimate £40-50. 
v2180  Three tier wire rack with three tier corner rack.  Estimate £50-60. 
v2181  Stainless steel preparation table with over shelf.  Estimate £100-110. 
v2182  Stainless steel preparation table with over shelf.  Estimate £100-110. 
v2183  Large stainless steel preparation table with over and under shelf.  Estimate £140-

150. 
v2184  Four tier wire rack.  Estimate £40-50. 
v2185  Lincat 2 basket gas fryer.  Estimate £200-220. 
v2186  Lincat 2 basket gas fryer.  Estimate £200-220. 
v2187  Falcon 90cm gas griddle on stand.  Estimate £280-300. 
v2188  Stainless steel heat shield.  Estimate £40-50. 
v2189  Falcon 4 ring gas cooker with griddle.  Estimate £280-290. 
v2190  Falcon 5 ring gas cooker.  Estimate £280-290. 
v2191  Nelson pass-through dishwasher and table.  Estimate £400-450. 
v2192  Double bowl sink with shelf and drainer.  Estimate £220-240. 
2193  Stainless steel shelf. 
2194  Disposable cups. 
2195  Quantity of new cake boxes. 
v2196  Quantity of various aluminium pots and pans.  Estimate £40-50. 
v2197  Quantity of Churchill white china plates.  Estimate £50-60 
v2198  Quantity of wire frying baskets, stainless steel containers together with quantity of 

utensils. 
v2199  Stainless Steel catering unit with wash bowl and shelf beneath 133 x 80 x 86cm.  

Estimate £50-60. 
v2200  Stainless Steel 2 bowl sink unit 250 x 60 x 89cm.  Estimate £160-170. 
v2201  5 ring gas stove with 2 ovens, 100 x 60 x 90cms.  Estimate £100-110. 
v2202  Tefcold chest freezer.  128 x 61 x 92cm.  Estimate £50-60. 
 

LOTS MARKED WITH v WILL CARRY VAT AT 20% 
PLEASE NOTE: ALL LOTS ARE SOLD FOR SPARES OR REPAIR, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN 

THE CATALOGUE AS IN GOOD WORKING ORDER 
 

The entirety of a lot MUST be removed.  Any items that remain from lots  
purchased have to be disposed of and charges will be incurred.   

Commercial disposal rates will be applied to buyers who leave goods on site 
 

  



CONDITIONS OF SALE 
 

  1. The highest bidder for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute 
discretion either to settle such dispute or to re-offer the lot immediately. 

  2. No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the Auctioneer, nor shall any bidding be 
retracted.  The Auctioneer may, without giving any reason therefor, refuse to accept the bidding of any person or persons. 

   3. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors, who may bid for any lot or lots, and may withdraw 
any lot or lots, either personally or through the Auctioneer or through any other person, as many times as they respectively 
may think fit. 

  4. Each Purchaser shall give his or her name and address in writing (if required) to the Auctioneer at the Sale and pay the full 
purchase money at the close of the Sale or, if required, the whole or a portion of the purchase money, as the Auctioneer may 
determine, during the course of the Sale.  If any Purchaser fails to comply with any of these conditions the lot or lots in respect 
of which such failure is made may, if the Auctioneer thinks fit, be put up again and resold.  If upon such resale a lower price is 
obtained for any such lot or lots than was obtained on the first sale the difference in price shall be a debt due from the Purchaser 
in default upon the first sale. 

  5. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the fall of the 
hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or 
Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser’s expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults 
or errors of description. 

  6. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) or Purchaser.  
In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 

  7. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them to their 
destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing conditions. 

  8. Purchasers paying by cheque must be prepared, if required, to produce a banker’s reference.  The Auctioneers reserve the right 
in their sole discretion to refuse payment by cheque. 

  9. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 

10. The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw or divide any lot or to combine any two or more lots at his sole discretion and to 
sell in such order as he may think fit. 

11. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief from information furnished by the Vendors who 
shall be alone responsible for any error or mis-statement, which there may be.  The Auctioneers undertake no liability whatever 
in respect of any faults, deficiencies and errors of any description, oral or printed, nor do they accept responsibility for the 
authenticity, genuineness, origin, age, condition or quality of any lot and all statements as to these matters whether contained 
in the catalogue or made orally are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being or implying a statement or 
representation of fact.  Any intending Purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each 
such statement.  The Vendor does not make or give and neither the Auctioneers, nor any person in their employ, have any 
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to any of the lots without the express instructions of the 
Vendor(s). 

12. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots.  Reserves and 
commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed in writing before the Sale. 

13. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY.  All persons on the Auctioneers’ premises before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be there 
at their own risk and with notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim 
against the Auctioneers in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever. 

14. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty to recover in 
full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, costs, charges and 
expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the 
hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the 
purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, 
charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 

 
Auctioneers:  THIMBLEBY & SHORLAND, READING 
 
NOTE:  Purchasers or their agents are requested to obtain accounts and delivery orders at the Auctioneers’ Office before leaving the 

place of sale and carefully to examine same.  The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any errors in accounts or delivery 
orders unless they are notified of such errors on the day of sale and before the lots are removed from the premises.   
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